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Secretary of the Regents

:

Sir.—Since the date of my last report, specimens of three hundred

and twenty-four species of phints have been poisoned and mounted,

three hundred and sixteen of wliich were not before represented in

the Herbarium. For want of room in the Herbarium case, only a

part of these have been placed therein. A list of the specimens

mounted is marked (1).

Specimens have been collected in the counties of Albany, Alle-

gany, Cattaraugus, Essex, Orange, Putnam, Rensselaer, Schuyler,

Seneca and Wayne, representing tM'o hundred and twenty-two

species new to the State. Of tliese, one hundred are regarded as

new or undescribed species. A list of specimens collected is marked

(2). This does not include new varieties and duplicate specimens of

species before reported. Of these, a considerable number of speci-

mens have been collected.

Specimens representing thirty-one species new to the State, and

not among my collections of the past season, have been received from

correspondents. They were collected in the counties of Dutchess,

Erie, Greene, Kings, Suffolk, Kockland and Ulster. If these be

added to those of ray own collecting, the total number of additions

to the flora of the State, the past season, becomes two hundred and

fifty-three species. This number is smaller than those of previous

years, and having been attained without any diminution of diligence

or relaxation of effort, it indicates considerable progress toward the

full representation of our flora by specimens in the State Herbarium.

A classified statement of the number of added species is given

below

:
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(1)

SPECIES OF WHICH SPECIMENS HAVE BEEN MOUNTED.

Not Xew to the Herbarium.
Lecbea jSTovie-CiesarefB A ust.

Rubus strigosus 2Ix.

Aristolochia Serpeutaria L.

Pin us resinosa Ait.

Jiincus alp. V. insignis Fr.
Bromus ciliatus L.
Cystopteris fragilis Bernli.

Botrychium lanceolatuni Angst.

Xew to the Herbarium.
Corydalis flavula leaf.

Nasturtium sylvestre i?. Br.
Barbarea piwcox 12. Br.
Viola primulaefolia Z.

Silene inflata Smith.

Liuum striatum Walt.

Galactia mollis Mx.
Coronilla varia DC.
Crataegus parvifolia Ait.

Oxalis corniculata L.

Lytlirum Hyssopifulia L.

Frangula Carolinian a Gr.

Fedia radiata 2Ix.

F. umbilicata SuUic.
Crepis virens L.
Eupatorium pubescens JIuhl.

Mentba aquatica Z.
Carex capillaris Z.
Aspidium aculeatum Sz.

A. Thelvpteris Ss.

Sticta crocata Z.
Cetraria Pinastri Ac/i.

Biatora exigua Chauh.

B. lucid a Ach.
Coniocybe furfuracea Z.
Umbilicaria Pennsylvanica

Hoffni.

Pyrenula leucoplaca Tuck.
Leptogium pulchellum J^yl.

Collema pulposum Bernh.
Epbebe pubescens Fr.
AgaricQS volvatus Pk.
A. rubescens Pers.
A. cbrysenteroides Ph.
A, equestris Z.

Agaricus Scliuraaclieri Fr.
A. fragrans Sow.
A. Calatbus Buxh.
A. Ilotfmani Pk.
A. marmoreus Pk.
A. spin u lifer Pk.
A. sirailis Pk.
A. clusilis Fr.
A. pyxidatus Bull.
A. Leaianus Berk.
A. Tintinnabulum Fr.
A. bsematop-us Pers.
A. leptophyllus Pk.
A. fibuloides Pk.
A. ulmarius Soio.

A. Ascopborus Pk.
A. excedens Pk.
A. variabilis Pers.
A. liaustellaris Fr.
A. Greigensis Pk.
A. zonatus Pk.
A. Sienna Pk.
A. lilacinus Pk.
A. ectj'poides Pk.
A. Trentonensis Pk.
A. porrigens Pers.
A. adniirabilis Pk.
A. delicatulus Pk.
A. Clintonianus Pk.
A. asprellus Fr.
A. conicus Pk.
A. Sejraouranus Pk.
A. sericellus Fr.
A. Woodianus Pk.
A. scabrosus Fr.
A. Grajanus Pk.
A. Noveboracensis Pk.
A. abortivus B. & C.

A. bombycinus Scha^ff.

A. Higlilandensis Pk.
A. mollis Schceff.

A. dorsalis Pk.
A. mutatus Pk.
A. illicitus Pk.
A. heteroclitus Fr.
A. Aggericola Pk.
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Agaricus flammans J^/\

A. squarrosus MiilL

A. salmonens Pk.
A. cuspidatus Ph. '

A. Limicola PJc.

A. eximius PI'.

A. odoratus Pk.
Bolbitius nobilis PJc.

Coprinns semilanatus Pl\
C. atramentariiis Pull.

C. radiatus Polt.

C. silvaticus Pk.
Cortinarius evernius P/\

C. corrngatus Pk.
C. bolaris Pers.

C. asper Pk.
C. olivarius Ph.
Caiitbarellus cinereus Fr.

Plicatura Alni Pk.
Hygrophorus Itetiis F)\

H. puniceus Fr.

H. psittacinus Fr.

H. miniatus Fr.
Gomphidiu3 viscidus Fr.

Lactarius cinereus Pk.
L. angiistissimus Lasch.

L. serifliius Fr.

L. Chelidoninm Pk.
L. fumosus Pk.
L. insulsus Fr.

L, trivia lis Fr.
Russnla rubra i^/\

R. Marise Pk.
E.. virescens i^/'.

R. similliraa jP^'.

Paxillus involutus Fr.

P. atrotomentosus i^/*.

Marasmius lilopes Pk.
M. pulcherripes 7'A'.

M. papillatus PA'.

M. candidus Fr.

M. decurrens PA'.

M. perforans Fr.

M. striatipes PZ".

Panus salicinus Pk.
Craterellns Intescens Fr.

Boletus gracilis Pk.
B. bicolor Pk.
Polyporus poripes Fr.

P. glomeratus Pk.

Polyporus velutinus Fr.

P. elongatus Berk.
P. Yaillanlii Fr.

P. Corticola Fr.

P. Viticola Fr.

P. fumosus Fr.

P. csesius P)'.

P. zonatus Fr.
P. vesiculosus P. ih C.

Traiiietes sepium Perk.
Ilydnum zonatum Fr.
H, ferrugineum Fr.
II. pitbyopbilum B. & C.

Odontia fimbriata Fr.
Kneiffia setigera Fr.
K. candidissima B. <j6 C.

Plilebia radiata Fr.

P. zonata P. cfc 6'.

Guepinia Spathularia Fr.

Corticium salicinuui Fr.

C. Liquidambaris P. <J& C.

C. incarnatura P/'.

C. Auberianum Mont.
C. Rubicola P. & C.

Stereum rugosum Fr.

S. albubadiuni Sehw.

S. Curtisii Berk.
Tbelephora sebacea Fr.

T. caryopliyllcTea Fr.

T. coralloides P/'.

T. palmata Fr.

T. tuberosa Fr.
Clavaria flava Fr.
C. fragilis IIohn.sk.

C. argillacea Pr.

C. trichopus Pers.

C. cinerea Bull.

C. inucida Pers.

C. Kunzei Fr.

C. spinulosa Pers.

C. crispula Pa
C. apiculata Fr.

C. tetragona Schia.

C. pistillaris Pr.

Calocera cornea P/'.

C. palmata Fr.

C. viscosa Fr.
Tremella foliacea Pers.

Naimatelia atrata Pk.
X. nucleata Fr.
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Phallus impudicus Fr.
Cyathus striatus Tloffm.
Geaster minimus Schw.
Lycoperdon molle Pers.
L. atropiirpurenm Vitt.

L. subincarnatum Ph.
Dictydium magnum Pk.
Didymium sqnamulosum A. c& S.

Arcyria punicea Pers.
Stemonitis fusca Roth.
Trichia pyritbrmis Ilojfm.
T. chrysosperma DC.
T. varia Pers.
T: Serpula Pers.
Plioma Menispermi Ph.
P. longissimum Berli.

P. ampelinum B. cG C
Leptostroraa vulgare Fr.
Sphseronema Coryli Pk.
S. pruinosa Pk.
S. acerinum Pk.
S. subulatura Fr.
Splireropsis pulchella B. c5 C.

S. Menispermi Pk.
S. anomala Pk.
Melanconium bicolor JSfees.

Septoria Lobelia? Pk.
S. phlyct?enoides B. tt' C.

S. Plippocastani B. tfc Br.
Septoria Nabali B. & C.

S. Erigeronis Pk.
Discosia alnea Lih.

Discella obscura B. c6 C.

Nemaspora Russellii B. dc C.

Cytispora parva B. <& O.

C. coryneoides B. dj C.

C. hyalosperma Fr.
C. melasperma Fr.
Ooryneum clavaisporum Pk.
Vermicularia Dematinm Fr.
Phragmidium obtusnm Lk.
Puccinia Convolvuli B. cfc G.

P, striola Lh.
P. Gerardii Pk.
P. minutula Pk.
P. Pyrolre Cooke.

P. tripustulata Pk.
P. Galiorum Lk.
P. Nolitangeris Cd.
Pileolaria brevipes B. cfi C.

Uromyces Polygoni Fuckel.
U. Caricis Pk.
U. solida B. tfe C.

U. appendiculata Lev.
Ustilago Montagnei Tul.
U. longissima Tul.
Ka^stelia cornuta Tul.
-J^cidium tenue Schio.

A^. Osraorrhizre Pk.
jE. Erigeronatum Schw.
JR. Tiialietri Grev.
jFj. Allenii Clinton.

^. Eupli.-hypericifoliie Schiv.

J^. Mentha? PC.
JE. Iridis Gerard. v

M. Penstemonis Seliw.

^. Berberidis Pers.
M. Mariffi-Wilsoni Pk.
M. Urtica3 DC.
Lecythea Roste Lev.
Trichobasis Labiatarum Lev.
T. Galii Lev.
T. Iridicola Pk.
Ilredo a?cidioides Pk.
U. Aspidiotus Pk.
Stilbum Phois B. &, C.

S. pellucidum Schrad.
S. giganteura Pk.
Fusarinra erubescens B. c6 C.

Tubercularia nigricans PC.
Oidium fructigenum Kze.
Sepedonium chrysospermum Lk.
Geoglossum luteum Pk.
G, microsporum C. c§ P.
Helvella crispa Fr.
H. sulcata Afz.
ir. elastica Bull.
H. gracilis Pk.
l^odularia Balsamicola Pk.
Peziza aurantia Fr.
P. Erineum /Schw.

P. hemisphssrica Wi^^.
P. fusca Pers.

P. mollisioides Schw.
P. aeruginosa Fr.
P. vinosa A. cfc S.

P. echinospora Pk.
P. rubricosa Fr.
P. rubra Pk.
P. cariosa Pk.
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Peziza Tilii-e Ph.
P. comata Schw.
P. Persoonii Mong.
P. furfuracea Fr.
Nectria Peziza Fr.
Hypocrea floccosa Fr.
Rhizomorpha subcorticalis Pers.

Hysterinm Smilacis Schiv.

H. virgultorum Desm.
H. pulicare Pers.
H. Azalese Schw.
Tympanis alnea Pers.

Cenangium Cerasi Fr.
C. Pnmastri Fr.
C. triangulare /So/no.

Sphinctrina Cerasi J^. da C.

Hypoxylon Morseii P. cG C.

H. Howeaiuim Pk.

Hypoxylon coiicentricum Fr
H. antliracodes Fr.
H. argillaceum P'r.

Xylaria corniforniis Fr.
Yalsa Pini Fr.
Y. pulchella Fr.
A^. salicina Fr.
Y. acaleans So/nv.

Sphferia Coptis Schui.

S. Tilige Pers.
S. Sarraceniie ScJnu.

Dothidea Anemones Fr.
D. flubella B. c5 C.

D. Pteridis Fr.
D. Sambuci Fr.
1). Kibesia ^?'.

Erinenm qnercinnm Kse.
E. roser.m Schidtz.
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(2)

PLANTS COLLECTED.

Flowering Plants.

Lytlirum alatum Pursh.
Arceutliobium piisillum Pk.

Mosses.

Ortliotiiclium Peckii S. & L.

O. sordidum S. & L.

Polytricliuin strictiitn Menz.
Hjpiuim Peckii Aust.

Lichens.

Placodinm elegans Lk.
Biatora decolorans Iloffm.

Paunaria nigra Iluds.

P. crassopliylla 2\icJc.

Arthonia spectabilis Flot.

Fungi.

Agaricns russuloides PI'.

A. illinitus Fi\

A. hordus Fr.

A. virescens Pk.
A. decorosus Pk.
A. multipunctus Pk.
A. sinopicns Fr.
A. fallax Pk.
A. succosus Pk.
A. myriadophyllns l*k.

A. pelianthinus Fr.
A. ininutulus Pk.
A. subcteruleus Pk.
A. roseocandidus Pk.
A. debilis Bull.

A. roridus Fr.
A. pterigenus Fr.
A. olivarius Pk.
A. gracillimus Weinm.
A. steriloniarginatns l*k.

A. putrigena B. dc C.

A. albocrenulatns Pk.
A. Acericola Pk.
A. discolor Pk.
A. pallidomarginatus Pk
A. squamosus i^/'.

A. saccharinophilns Pk.
A, hirtosquamulosus Pk.

Agaricns liiascens Fr.
Coprinus variegatus Pk.
Hygrophorus chloropbanns Fr.

Marasmius semihirtipes Pk.
M. urabonatus Pk.
M. languidiis Fr.
Lentinns tigrinus Bull.

L. vulpinus Fr.
L. ha3matopus Berk.
Ilydnum strigosum Swartz.

Boletus separans Pk.
B. affinis Pk.
B. modestiis Pk.
B. castaneus Bull.

Polyporus resinosus Fr.
P. picipes Fr.
Merulins lacrymans Fr.
Craterellus ciespitosus Pk.
Thelepbora antbocephala Fr.
T. pedicellata Sohio.

Clav^aria riifescens Schcef.

C. pnsilla I^k.

C. clavata Pk.
Tremella albida Iluds.

T. colorata Pk.
Solenia ocliracea Iloffm.

Stemonitis typboides DC.
Arcyria incarnata Pers.

A, globosa Schio.

Phoma nebulosum Berk.
Cryptosporium Scirpi Pk.
Sphgeronema truncatum Fr.

S. ca3spitosam Pk.
S. minntissimum Pk.
S. pallidiiin Pk.
Gelatinosporium abietinum Pk.
G. betulinum Pk.
Acrospermum compressum Tode.

Spbteropsis Malorum Berk.

S. Platani Pk.
S. ^

Pericarpii Pk.
S. qiiercina Pk.
S. linearis Pk.
Diplodia valsoides Pk.
D. petiolaris Pk.
D. Lignicola Pk.
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Hendersonia Platan i Ph.
II. Sambuci PJ^.

Darluca filum Cast.

Septoria mirabilis Pk.
S. acerina Ph.
S. salicina Pk.
S. ochroleuca B. <& C.

Dinemasporium graminnm Lev.

D. herbarum Cooke.

Micropera Drupacearuin Lev.
Discella carbonacea J?, db Ljr.

Stilbospora Staphylees Sc^i70.

Cheirospora botryospora Pr.
Torula alnea Pk.
Sporendonema Mnscie Pr.
Sporidesmium moriforme Pk.
Fodisoma fuscnm Dxiby.

Gjnmosporaiigium clavipes

G. & P.
Cjtispora cLrjsosperma Pers.
Puccinia pulchella Pk.
P. aruDdinacea Lledio.

P. linearis Pk.
P. obtecta Pk.
P. angustata Pk.
P. Caricis PC.
P. Menthse Pers.
P. Myrrhis Schio.

P. Mariie-Wilsoni Clinton.

TJrocystis pnsilla C. c& P.
Uromyces triquetra Cooke.

U. Euphorbife C. cfi P.
Gymnosporinm Arundinis Cd.

Protomyces Erythronii Pk.
Uredo Ledicola Pk.
Peridermium Cerebrum Pk.
Eoestelia aurantiaca Pk.
^cidium crassum Pers.
M. Calthse Grev.

M. Gerardiai Pk.
^. Hypericatum Sehw.
M. Asteratum Schw.
Stilbnm toraentosum Schrad.
Atractium llammenm P. cO P.
Fusarium lateritium JS^ees.

F. roseum Lk.
Illosporium roseum Fr.
Periconia Azaleas Pk.
Sporocybe byssoides Pr.

Clasterisporium pedunculatum
Pk.

Macrosporiura Charlariim Pk.
M. BrassiciTe Berk.
Streptothrix abietina L^k.

Cladosporium epipbyllum Nees.
Oidium monilioides Lk.
Zygodesmus I'uscus Cd.
Z. olivaceus B. i& C.

Aseopbora Mucedo Tode.
Sphairotheca Castagnei L.ev.

S. pruinosa C. & P.
Podosphi^ra biuncinata C & P.
Microsphasra pnlclira G. & P.
M. diffusa C. & P.
M. extensa C & P.
M. Iledwigii Lev.
Erysiphe Martii Lk.
Uncinula macrospora Pk.
IT. circinata C. & P.
IT. Ampelopsidis Pk.
Vibrissea lutea Pk.
V. Truncorum Fr.
Geoglossum glntinosum Pers.
G. simile Pk.
G. microsporum C. & P.
J^odularia Acericola Pk.
Patellaria indigotica C. c& P.
Helotium epipbyllum Fr.
Peziza pellita C. S P.
P. badia Pe7's.

^

P. vesiculosa Bull.
P. stercorea Pers.
P. Eesinpe Fr.
P. Ivalmi^e Pk.
P. leucoloma Peh.
P. nivea Fr.
P. coronata Bull.
F. ^ Solenia Pk.
Stictis radiata Fr.
Cenangium Cephalantbi Sc/no.

Tympanis conspersa Fr.
Rbytisma lineare Pk.
R. Andromedge Fr.
Ilysterium ilicinum Pe Not.
H. commune Fr.
H. scirpinum Fr.
H. insidens Schw.
Ilypocrea gelatinosa Fr.
Xylaria acuta Pk.
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Xylaria iiliforrais A. <& S.

Hypoxylon veniicosnm Schio.

Diatrype atropunctata Schto.

D. discreta Schw.
D. betulina Pk.
Dotliidea KalmiiB PI:
Entypa lata Tid.

Melancoiiis elliptica I^l\

Yalsa ainbiens i')*.

Y. thelebola Fr.

y. Platan i Schiv.

V. Vitis Schio.

Y. Coliicnlns Wor/nsJc.

Y. Alni Pk.
Y. truncata C. & P.
Y. quateniata P/\
Y. liapalocystis P. d) Br.

Y. profusa Fr.
Massaria Argns Tul.

Splioeria birsiita Fr.

Spbferia bombarda Batseh.

S. moriformis Todc.

S. piilveracea FJirh.

S. salicella Fr.
S. Ramulicola Pl\
S. Yaccinicola ScJno.

S. Pezizula B. cfc C.

S. lilacina Schw.
S. rubella Pers.
S. eccentrica C. c& P.
S. Petiolorum Sehio.

S. Kalraiarmn Schv\
S. melanostyla Fr.
S. Fraxicola Schiu.

S. lencoplaca ^. ct? ^,
Splifprella spleniata C. c& P.
Yenturia piilcbella 61 & P.
Y. oibicnla C. cfc P.

Y. coinpacta P/i',

9
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(3)

C(^NTKIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS.

Miss S. P. Monks, Cold Sprin^^, N. Y.

Asplenium Riitainnrarie Z.

Miss E. Bailey, Albany, X. Y.

Utricnlaria viilo-aris L.

Pyreniila lencoplaca Koerlj

Pannaria nigra Nyl.

P. triptophylla AgK.
Gyalecta cupnlaris Schcer.

Miss M. L. Wilson, BiifFalo, X. Y.

Arthoniaspectabilis Flat.

Verrncaria papillosa Ach.
Rinodina ascociscana Tuck.

Colleraa pnlposnm Ach.

E. L. IIankexson, Newark, X. Y.

Chserophyllum procmnbens Lam.
\

Carex Careyana Dew.

S. X. CowLEs, Otisco, X. Y.

Carex capillaris v. elongata Olney.
\
Botrychium simplex Hitch.

R. P. Whitfield, Albany, X. Y,

Laotarins Indigo Scliv).

J. A. LiNTNER, Albany, X. Y.

Peridermiiun Cercl)rnm Pk.

MuNSON Peck, Sandlake, X. Y.

Clavaria rnfeseens Schceff.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, X. Y

Utricnlaria striata Lee
U. purpurea Walt.

Sagittaria i):raniinea 3fx.

Rhynchospora macrostachya
Torr.

Eleocliaris Robbinsii Oakes.

Rev. J, L. Zabriskie, Xew Baltimore, X. Y.

Urocystis occulta Prexiss.

Paccinia variabilis Grev.

Roestelia aurantiaca Pk.

Dinemasporium graminum Lev.

Erysiphe Martii Lk.
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Yerplanck Colyin, Albany, N. Y.

Cornns Canadensis L.

Opnntia Rafinesqnii Engeha.
Artemisia tVio-ida WUld.

Poljgonnm amphiLinni Z,
Limnantliemuni lacunosuui Oris.

Boutelona oligostacliva Torr.

E. C. Ho^vK, M. I)., New Baltimore, N. Y
Acnida cannabina L.
Ilumex orbicnlatus Gr.
R. Patientia Z.
Biatora riissiila Mont.
Pnceinia Mentha^ Pers.
P. Poljgonoriim Lk.
Trichobasis Toxicodendri B. c5 R.
Lappa olHc. v. tomentosa Gr.

Gymnospo'ranginm Jnniperi IJc.

Ct. clavipes C. cfc P.
Podisonia fnscum Diiby.

Hendersonia Robinite West.

Clasterisporinm caricinnm Schw.
Spliferotheca Castagnei Lev.

Podospha3ra biuncinata C. <J& P.

W. P. Gerard, Pouglikeepsie, N. Y
Agaricns rntilans ScJupff.

Microthjrium Smilacis Pe Not.
Dinemasporinm Robinife Gerard.
Darlnca iilum Cast.

^cidium Convallaria? Sc/iian.

Periconia calicioides Pr.
Oidium simile Berk.
Torrubia opliioglossoides Fr.

Diatrype discreta ScJiw.

Ilypoxylon vernicosum Schio.

Hysterium tortile Schw.
II. commune Fr.
H. • insidens Schw.
H. pnlicare Fr.
H. vnlvatum Schw.
Podosphsera biuncinata C. c6 P.

Hon. (i. W. Clinton, Buffalo, N. Y.

Scirpus Clintonii Gr.
Carex capillaris Z.
Equisetum palustre Z.
Mernlius lacrymans Fr.
Cystopus cnbicus Sir.

Onygena equina Pers.

Diatrype Cercidicola B. & C.

Ilypoxylon atropurpnreum Fr.
Sphferotheca Castagnei Lev.

Microsplij\ira liolosericea Lev.

Puccinia Menthse Pers.
P. Prunorum Lh.

P. Mariffi-Wilsoni Clinton.

^Iicidinm Convallaria; Schum.
Dothidea Trifolii Fr.
Rliytisma Ilicis-Canadensis Schic.

Sphffiria leucoplaca Z*. tt* R.
Unci mil a macrospora I^k.

IT. Clintonii Pk.
U. Ampelopsidis L^k.

Henry Gillman, Detroit, Midi.

Lemna trisulca L.
\
Lemna polyrrliiza Z.

C. F. Austin, Closter, N. J.

Conomitrinm Hallianum Sulliv.

Tricliostomum lineare Sioartz.

Mniiim rostratum Schwagr.
Dicranum spurium Hedio.

Hvpnum micr. v. anisocarpuni

Br. Fa

Bryum uliginosum Brid.
B, Lescurianum Sulliv.

Plagiothecium elegans Hook.
P. Mullerianum Schp.

Lejennia hamatit'olia Duraort.
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' S. T. Olney, Providence, E. I.

Carex
C.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

c.

By
Nnttallii Schw.
exilis Deuh
Miiskingntnensis Schw.
scoparia Schh.

lafijopodioides Sc/il'.

albolntescens Schvj.

straminea Sc/ik.

silicea Olney.

fcenea Willd.
littoralis Se/no.

juncea Willd.

panicea L.
Torreyi Tuck.
Hitchcockiana Deir.

Smithii Porter.

virescens Jfulil.

ilava Z.
cap, V. elongata Olney.

Exchange
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(^)

PLANTS FOUND GROWING SPONTANEOUSLY IN THE STATE AND
NOT BEFORE REPORTED.

Lythrum alatum Pursh.

Wet places in pastures. West Albany. Probably introduced
from the west.

Ch-erophyllum pkocumbeks Lam.
Along,the banks of Clyde river near Lyons. E. L. FlanJcenson.

Arceuthobium pdsillum Peck.^

Plant scattered or closely gregarious, small, 6"-10'' high, simple

or slightly branched, varying in color from olive-green to chestnut;

leaf-like scales opposite, connate at the base, forming a cup-like

sheath, broad, scarcely pointed ; inflorescence ditecious, flowers

terminal and lateral, single in the axils of the scales, sessile, termi-

nal male flower-bud globose, lateral ones compressed, sepals and

stamens three, the latter opposite the former; fruit ovate, subacu-

niinate and a little more highly colored toward the apex, nodding

on a shortly exserted peduncle, the seed involved in a viscid

mucus, escaping from the base of the pericarp.

Flow^ers in spring; fruit mature in autumn. Living branches of
spruce trees, Abies nigra. Sandlake, Rensselaer county.
The stems of the fruiting plant, and even the fruit itself, in the

dried state, are somewhat quadrangular, but in the fresh state they
are nearly terete. The species is related to ArceuthoMuvi campylo-
fodxLin Engelm., but is smaller, less branched, with the scales not
cuspidate and the flowers opening earlier in the season. It was
detected near Warrensburgh, Warren count}^ by Mrs. L. Millin*^'--

ton, a few weeks previous to its discovery in Sandlake, but I have
seen no specimens from that locality. Its range is probably north-
ward.
The trees on which it occurs in Sandlake grow on the low peaty

borders of a cranberry marsh. They are few and small and have
short leaves and a bushy starved appearance. Such trees in sonie
localities are called " bastard spruce.'''' I suspect the feeble condi-
tion of the tree to be the occasion not the result of the attack of
the parasite. All the plants, so far as 1 have observed, grow on
the younger parts of the branches, but never on the young and
tender shoot of the current season. Considering this as the iirst

internode in our progress from the extremity of an aftected branch
toward the trunk Avhence it has its origin, we shall find, in Sep-
tember, small hemispherical buds just emerging from the bark of
the second^ small plants with flower-buds occupying the third and
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full grown plants with mature fruit on the/bw/'M. In no instance

were mature fruiting plants found on internodes younger than this.

On the other hand, however, a few rather large and slightly

branched plants were found on the fifth and sixth internodes.

Thus it is evident that this plant requires three seasons for its

entire growth and the perfecting of its fruit. In the first season

the plant emerges from the bark, in the second it forms its iiower-

buds, in the third it blossoms, the male plants perishing soon after,

the fertile or female plants enduring until the ripening of the fruit

in autumn. It is possible that the seeds may sometimes germinate
on internodes older than tliose next to the young shoots of the sea-

son or else that the plant may sometimes continue longer than the

third season as is indicated by the few specimens on the fifth and
sixth internodes. I thought 1 detected a slight curvature and
prolongation of the pith or central portion of the stem below the

apparent base of the stem, whence it is not improbable that there

is a subcortical or creeping stem which advances with the growth
of the branch from year to year, sending up successive crops of

plants. This would explain most readily the great abundance of
plants and their regular gradation on successive internodes, but I

failed to trace any such subcortical connecting stem.

How are the seeds disseminated ? Having visited the locality of

the plant one month subsequent to its discovery in September, I

was a little surprised to find almost no fruit-bearing specimens left.

In their stead were here and there little heaps of fragments of

stems, fruit and seeds all intermingled, adhering to each other and
to the branches by the viscid coating of the seeds, in such a man-
ner as to suggest the idea that some insect or bird had been among
the plants, breaking them down and perhaps feeding upon the fruit.

I have in no instance found both the male and the female plants

on the same branch, nor even on the same tree. If such a remark-

able separation is constant it would be interesting to know the

cause of it.

Utricularia striata Lee.

Wading River, Long Island. E. S. Miller.

Utricularia purplrka Walt.

Wading River, L. I. Miller.

RuMEx Patiextia L.

New Baltimore, Greene count}'. E. C. Howe.

Rhynchospora macrostachva Torr.

Wading River. Miller.

Eleocharis Robbinsii Oakes.

1 Long Pond near Wading River. Miller.
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Obthotrichdm Peckii S. i& L.^ ined.

Stems tufted, simple or sparingly divided, i"-6"hig]i; leaves

lanceolate, acute, costate to the apex, recurved on the margins,

minutely papillose ; areolation subrotund above, fjuadrate below
;

capsule terminal, subimmersed, oblong, eight-ribbed and yellowish-

' brown when dry
;
peristome single, teeth eight, divided to the base,

the parts sometimes separating and appearing like sixteen distinct

teeth ; calyptra tawny, pilose "with long hyaline dentate hairs

;

spores subglobose, rough, .0005 -.0006' in diameter.

Damp, shaded rocks. Ilelderberg Mts. June.

This moss usually presents a sordid, uninviting a])peai'ance.

The foliage is dark green or blackish, and is often incrusted by

minute algse.

Orthotrichum sordidum S. (& Z., ined.

• Trees. Sharon Springs. June.

This plant is larger than O. Ohloense. S. & L. (formerly 0.

Canadense), and more branched. The dry capsule is pale yellow

as in that species, ribbed and slightly contracted below the mouth,
with the peristome double. Our specimens are not in proper con-

dition for full description.

POLYTRICHUM STRIGTUM MeilZ.

Swamps and summits of the Adirondack Mts. June and July.

This was formerly deemed a variety of P. jumperinum^ but it

is now regarded by most bryologists as a good species.

Hypnum Peckii Austin n. sj).

" Csespites cineraceo vel livte virides. Caulis tenuis, strictus,

vage vel subpinnatim ramosus, late Ccespitosus, prostratus, inter-

textus, fragilis. Folia conferta, e basi anguste lanceolata erectaque

longe filiformi-acuminata, leniter falcata vel substricta ; acumine

flexuoso summo apice serrato varie directo, basis angulis rotundatis,

baud excavatis, subrotundo-arcolatis ; areolis casteris oblongis line-

aribusve, omnibus minutis valde chlorophyllosis ; costa in acumen

producta. Flores monoico-polygami ; folia pericha^tialia externa

costata, baud sulcata (juvenilia), intima minuta, angustissima,

ecostata. Flos masc. parce paraphj^sata, f(em. eparaphysata.

Folia perigonialia subseque lata ac longa, apice abruptissime iili-

formi attenuata, distinctius costata. Fructus ignotus." Austin

Rocks in Panther Gorge, at the eastern base of Mt. Marcy. July.

This moss, by its prostrate and closely entangled mode of
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growth, forms a thin carpet over the surface of the rocks. The
stems are slender 'and quite fragile, and the leaves, which some-
what resemble those of H. uncinatum in outline, are much more
straight and appressed.

Lejeunia hamatifolia DunioH.

Rocks in rivulets. Rockland county. Austin.

Placodium elegans Lit.
,

Rocks. Helderberg Mts. May.

Pannaria nigra ]^yl.

Rocks. Buffalo. Miss Wilson. Spring Yalley. Austin.

Walls of Ft. Putnam, West Point. June.

Pannaria crassophylla Tuck.

Rocks. Adirondack Mts., near the outlet of Lower Ausatle

Lake. Jnly. A very rare species.

Pannaria triptophylla Ach.

Rocks. Buffalo. 3iiss ^Y^lson.

BlATORA DECOLORANS Hoffni.

Thin soil covering rocks. Dix's Peak and Mt. McLityre. July.

BlATORA RUSSULA 21o7lt.

Bark of maple trees. New Baltimore. Howe.

RiNODINA ASCOCISCANA TucJc.

Bark of trees. Buffalo. 21iss Wilson. *

Arthonia spectabilis Flot.

Bark of trees. Buffalo. 2Iiss Wilson. Ports'ille.

Yerrucaria papillosa Ach.

Rocks. Buffalo. Miss Wilson.

Agaricus (Amanita) russuloides Pecl:.^

Pileus at first ovate, then expanded or convex, rough with a few

superficial warts, or entirely smooth, viscid when moist, widely

striate-tuberculate on the margin, pale yellow or straw color

;

laraellse close, free, narrowed toward the stem, white ; stem firm,

smooth, stuffed, annulate, equal or slightly tapering upward, bul-

* The species to which the author's name is appended have been published in the Bulletin of the

Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, vol. 1, pp. 41-T2.
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bons ; annuliis thin, soon vanishing; volva fragile, subappressed

;

epores broadly elliptical, .000-i^ long, .0003 ' broad.

Plant 2'- 3' high, pileus 1.5' -2' broad, stem 3"-5" thick.

Grassy ground in open woods. Greenbnsh. June.

This species is remarkable for the thin striate-tuberculate margin
of the pileus, which causes it to resemble some species of Eussula.

Agakicus illixitus Fr.

Ground in woods, l^orth Elba, Essex count3\ July.

This is the variety with a smooth margin.

Agakicus (Tkicholoma) decorosus Peck.

Pileus firm, at first hemispherical, then convex or expanded,

coated with numerous brownish subsquarrose tomentose scales,

dull ochraceous or tawny ; lamellae close, rounded and slightly

emarginate at the inner extremity, the edge subcrenulate ; stem

solid, equal or slightly tapering upward, white and smooth at the

top, elsewhere tomentose-scaly and colored like the pileus; spores

broadly elliptical, .0002' long, .00015' broad.

Plant subcEespitose, 2'-!:' high, pileus l'-2' broad, stem 2^'-±"

thick.

Rotten logs in woods. Catskill Mts. and Pock Cit}^, Allegany
county. September and October. (Plate 1, figs. 1—1.)

This is a fine species but not common. The margin of the

pileus sometimes extends beyond the lamellie.

Agakicus (Tricholojia) multipunctus Peck.

Pileus fleshy, not thick, brittle, broadly convex, sometimes cen-

trally depressed or subumbilicate, densely dotted with minute

brown or blackish scales, yellowish-brown, the disk often darker;

lamellie close, slightly emarginate, yellow, sometimes with a darker

edge ; stem subequal, squamulose-punctate, hollow, colored like

the pileus ; spores suborbicular, .00016' in diameter.

Plant subcsespitose, 1-2' high, pileus r-2' broad, stem 2" -4"

thick.

Rotten logs in woods. Sandlake and Adirondack Mts. July
and August.

This species is related to A. rutilcms.

Agakicus rutilaxs Schcvff. Poughkeepsie. Gerard.

Agakicus hordus Fr.

Ground in open woods. Ilelderberg and Adirondack Mts. June
and July.

10
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This Agaric is remarkable for its broad subdistant lamellge which

are very thin and often found split transversely. Sometimes the

thin pileus is also split and occasionally virgate. It frequently

grows to a very large size and is usually much infested by insects.

Agaeicus (Tricholoma) vniEscExs Peek.

Pileus convex or expanded, sometimes depressed centraUy, moist,

smooth, dingy green, the margin sometimes wavy or lobed ; lamellaB

close, gradually narrowed toward the outer extremity, rounded or

slightly emarginate at the inner, white ;
stem subequal, stuffed or

hollow, thick but brittle, whitish, sometimes tinged with green
;

spores broadly elliptical, .0002' long, .00015' broad.

Plant 3'-5' high, pileus 3-5' broad, stem 6"-12" thick.

Mossy gronnd in open woods. North Elba. July. •

The dull smoky-green hue of the pileus is the distinguishing

feature of this species.

Agaricus (Tkicholoma) fallax PecJc.

Pileus firm, convex or expanded, rarely depressed in the center,

moist, smooth, dull saffron color; lamelliB narrow^, crowded, taper-

ing toward the outer extremity, rounded at the inner, yellow ; stem

short, smooth, stuffed or hollow, usually tapering toward the base,

colored like the pileus; spores minute, subelliptical, .00012' long.

Plant gregarious, I'-l. 5' high, pileus 6 "-15" broad, steral" thick.

Ground under spruce and balsam trees. North Elba. July.

(Plate 1, figs. 5-8.)

This is a pretty little white-spored Agaric, liable from its general

appearance to be mistaken for some species of Naucoria. I have

seen it in very wet weather only. It appears to be allied to A.
ceriniis.

Agaricus sinopicus Fr.

Burnt ground in open places. North Elba. July.

The odor of fresh meal is ver}' distinct in our specimens, but the

lamellae are not crowded. They are sometimes branched and have

the interspaces reticulated. The spores are .0003' long, .0002'

broad.

Agaricus (Collybia) succosus Peel'.

Pileus firm, between cartilaginous and fleshy, campanulate or

convex, minutely tomentose, cinereous or brownish-gray, the mar-

gin exceeding the lamellse and incurved; lamellre slightly ascend-

ing, thin, close, emarginate and slightly decurrent-toothed, tapering

toward the outer extremity, whitish ; stem fii-m, equal or slightly
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taperiug upward, often curved, minutely tomentose, containing a

whitish pith ; spores]subglobose, minute, .00015' in diameter ; flesh

abounding in a thin watery or serum-like juice, changing to pur-

plish and black when cut.

Plant 1-3' high, pileus 6'-12" broad, stem 1" thick.

Rotten logs in woods. Portville, Cattaraugus county. Sep-
tember.

This is a very remarkable and somewhat aberrant species. In
color it resembles dark forms oi Hydnuvi gelatlnosuni. In texture
it is more lirm and flesh}'' than that plant. The stem is sometimes
eccentric. The juice exudes from wounds as in species of Lactarius.

Agaricus (Collybia) myriadophyllus Peck.

Pileus very thin, broadly convex, then expanded or depressed,

sometimes umbilicate, hygrophanous, watery brown when moist,

pale ochraceous or alutaceous when dry; lamellae ver}^ numerous,

narrow, crowded, rounded at the stem and slightlj- emarginate,

brownish-lilac; stem equal, smooth, stufted, reddish-brown ; spores

subelliptical, minute, .00012' long.

Plant subcaespitose, l'-1.5' high, pilens 8"-12" broad, .5" thick.

Rotten logs and fallen branches in woods. Portville. Sep-
tember.

The lamella? are more close than in A. dryojjJillus, and remarka-
ble for their singular color.

Agaricus pelianthinus Ft.

Mossy prostrate trunks of trees and among fallen leaves in

woods. Adirondack Mts. and Greig. July and September.

Agaricus (Mycena) subc(eruleus PecJc.

Pileus very thin, campanulate or convex, obtuse, striate, smooth,

pale bluish-green ; lamella? narrow, close, ta])ering outwardly,

white ; stem slender, equal, pinkish white, sliglitly pruinose

;

spores subglobose, .00025' in diameter.

Plant caispitose, 2' high, pileus ^'-S" broad.

Trunk of a beech tree. Adirondack Mts. July.

The disk is more highly colored than the margin and the pileus

has a separable cuticle.

Agaricus (Mycena) ishnutulus Feck.

Pileus campanulate or convex, smooth, striatulate, papillate;

lamellse broad, subdistant, with a slight decurrent tooth ; inter-

spaces reticulated by transverse veinlets which run down on the
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lainellfe ; stem short, slender, firm, smooth or sprinkled with

minute mealy particles.

Plant gregarious, white throughout, 8"-12" high, pileus 2"-^"

broad. Bark of prostrate trunks in woods. Portville. Septem-

ber.

Agaricus (Mycexa) eoseocandidus Peck.

Pileus convex or broadly campauulate, subpapillate, striate

nearly to the apex, white or rosy-red ; lamellge close, uncinate,

white or rosy ; stem slender, smooth, white.

Plant 2' high, pileus 4'-6" broad.

Among mosses in woods. Adirondack Mts. July.

Usually the whole plant is pure white, but sometimes the pileus

has a delicate rosy hue, except on the apex and margin. In such

specimens the lamellae are tinged with the same color, and the

delicate beauty of the whole plant can scarcely be surpassed. The
striations of the pileus are clearly seen in the dried specimens.

The papilla is sometimes ver^^ prominent, sometimes wanting.

"A--, • -
'

Agaricts debilis Bull.

Under spruce and balsam trees. Xorth Elba. July.

Agaricus EORiDrs Fr.

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. July.

Agaricus pterigexus Fr.

Dead stems of ferns, Onodea sensihilis. Sandlake. September.,

The margin of the pileus as well as of the lamella? is sometimes

more highly colored than the rest of the plant.

Agaricus (Ompiialia) olivarius Peel'.

Pileus convex, umbilicate, smooth, yellowish-olive ; lamellae

arcuate, decurrent, subdistant, pale yellow ; stem equal, short,

smooth, hollow, colored like the pileus; spores subglobose or

broadly elliptical, .00026' long.

Plant 1-1.5' high, pileus 1' broad, stem 1" thick.

Burnt ground under balsam trees. Xorth Elba. July.

Agaricus gracillimus Weinm.

Dead twigs and leaves in wet places. Sandlake. September.

(3ur plant does not agree strictly with the description, since the

lamellae are scarcely decurrent and the stem is slightly thickened

at the base where it is furnished with an abundance of radiating

flocci. It is at least a well marked variety, and may prove to be

a distinct species.
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Agaricus (Pluteus) steeilomaegixatus Peel:.

Pileiis broadly convex or expanded, with a slight oppressed

tomentum, white with a faint pinkish, tinge, the thin margin

exceeding the lamella^ ; lamell[e close, subventricose, free, minutely

eroded on the edge, tapering outwardly, pale flesh-color ; stem

short, equal, solid, smooth, sometimes curved, whitish ; spores sub-

globose, angular, with a central nucleus, .00025' in diameter.

Plant 1' high, pileus 6"-12" broad, stem .5" thick.

Rotten logs and sticks in woods. Portville. September,
The pileus is sometimes cracked, and then it has the appearance

of being coated with a thin, scaly paste.

Agaeicus (Pholiota) alroceexulatus Peck.

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex or campanulate, subumbonate, viscid,

rough with dark-brown or blackish floccose scales, yellowish-

brown ; lamellae broad, subdistant, emarginate, white-crenulate on

the edge, grayish, then ferruginous ; stem firm, equal or slightly

tapering upward, sometimes curved, stuffed or hollow, squamose

and pallid below the evanescent ring, white and slightly furfurace-

ous above ; spores subelliptical, .00045' long, .00025' broad.

Plant 3-5' high, pileus 2-3' broad, stem 3''-5'' thick.

Mossy base of maple trees in woods. Adirondack Mts. July

and August.
This is a large species, quite rare and somewhat variable. I

have never been able to find more than one or two plants in a

place. The scales of the pileus sometimes disappear, leaving the

surface mottled with dark-colored spots. The spores are subacute

at each end and the curvature of one side is greater than that of

the other. Under a lens the lamellfe appear to be beaded on the

edge with minute milky globules.

Agaeicus (Pholiota) Aceeicola Peck,

Pileus thin, except on the disk, broadly convex, glabrous, rugose-

reticulated or corrugated, hygrophanous, yellow ; lamellie close,

emarginate, grayish, then ferruginous-brown ; stem equal or thick-

ened at the base, hollow, fibrillose-striate, white; annulus large,

membranaceous, persistent, deflexed, usually stained by the spores

which are elliptical, .00035' long, .00025' broad.

Plant 3-4' high, pileus 2-3' broad, stem 3-5' thick.

Mossy trunks of maple trees in woods. Kortli Elba. August.

The large flabby annulus and lacunose pileus enable this species

to be easilv recoornized.
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Agaricus (Piioliota) discolor Pech.

Pileiis thin, convex, then expanded or slightly depressed,

smooth, viscid, liygrophanons, watery-cinnamon and striatulate on

the margin when moist ; bright ochraceoiis-yellow when dry

;

lamelliie close, narrow, pallid then pale ferruginous; stem equal,

hollow, tibrillose-striate, pallid ; annnlus distinct, persistent; spores

elliptical, .00028' long, .0002' broad.

Plant subcfespitose 2'-3' high, pileus 8"-16" broad, stem 1" thick.

Old logs in woods. Greig. September.
The change of color from the moist to the dry state is very

marked. This species resembles Agaricus autumnaUs, in which
the annnlus is fugacious and the spores are longer. The edge of

the lamellae in both is white-flocculose.

Agaricus (Hebeloma) pallidomarginatus Pecl\

Pileus brittle, broadly convex, sometimes irregular, smooth,

hj'grophanous, brown with a pale margin when moist, ochraceous

and subatomaceous when dry ; lamellae close, thin, rounded and

slightly emarginate at the stem, tapering outwardly, ochraceous"

brown ; stem usually long and flexuous, equal or tapering upward,

hollow, a little paler than the pileus, white-floccose at the base
;

spores subelliptical, .0004' long, .0002' broad.

Plant gregarious, l'-3' high, pileus 6"-12" broad, stem 1" thick.

Ground in swamps and wet places. Sandlake. Septeinber.

Agaricus putrigena B. & C.

Dead branches. ISTorth Elba. July.

Agaricus squamosus Fr.

Among fallen leaves in open woods. Portville. September.
Our specimens have the pileus red, the lamell<« olivaceous and

spotted, the annnlus not distant and the spores .00045' long, and
must therefore be regarded as varying somewhat from the typical

form of the species.

Agaricus (Hypholoma) saccharinophilus n. sjc>.

Pileus ovate or hemispherical, then convex, smooth, liygrophan-

ons, pale alutaceous; lamellae close, narrow, rounded at the stem,

pallid, then rosy-brown ; stem equal^ stuffed, pruinose at the top,

substriate, white; spores elliptical, nucleate, .0003' long.

Plant cfespitose, 2' high, pileus l'-2' broad, stem 2" thick.

Mossy base of the sugar maple. North Elba. September.
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Agaricus (Hypholoma) niETOsQUAMULOSTis Peck.

Pileus firm, convex or expanded, hairy-sqnamnlose, hygrophan-

ous, grayish-brown when moist, gray when dry ; lamellae narrow,

rounded at the stem, gray, then brown ; stem short, firm, equal?

hollow, sliglitly hairy-squamulose and colored like the pileus
;

spores snbelliptical, cymbiform, nucleate, .00025' long.

Plant 1' high, pileus 6"-10" broad, stem scarcely 1" thick.

Prostrate trunks of maple trees in woods. Portville. September
The minute hairy tufts of the pileus are similar in appearance to

those on A. melleus.

Agaricus hiascens Ft.

Damp ground under willows. West Albany. June.

CoPRiNus variegatus PecTc.

Pileus fleshy, thin, fragile, oblong-ovate, then campanulate,

obtuse, hygrophanous, pale watery-brown when moist, whitish or

cream color when dry, variegated by scales or patches of a super-

ficial ochraceous tomentum, the margin finely striate ; lamellae

lanceolate, crowded, ascending, free, white, then rosy-brown, finally

black ; stem equal, brittle, hollow, white, at first peronate-annulate,

then floccose-pruinose, with white branching root-like threads at

the base ; spores subelliptical, .00033' long.

Plant densely cf^spitose, 3'-5' high, pileus l'-1.5' broad, stem

2"-4" thick.

Thin soil and decaying leaves covering rocks. Slope of Crows
Nest near "West Point. June.
When young the whole plant is coated by an abundant super-

ficial floccose-tomentum. This soon breaks up into loose scales or

patches which peel oflf in fiakes, revealing the smooth pileus

beneath. This character will readily distinguish this plant from

C. atramentarius to which it is allied. The slight abrupt annnlus

soon vanishes.

Hygropiiorus chlorophanus Fr.

Mossy ground. Greenbush. June.
Ours is a small form, var. coccinea, with the disk of the pileus

bright red. This color gradually fades into yellow on the margin
where it is varied by the brighter colored striations.

Marasmius SEMiniRTiPES Peck.

Pileus thin, tough, nearly plane or depressed, smooth, sometimes

striate on the margin, hygrophanous, reddish-brown when moist.
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alutaceous when dry, the disk sometimes darker ; lamellae siibdis-

tant, reacliing the stem, slightly venose-connected, subcrennlate on

the edge, white; stem equal, even or finely striate, hollow, smooth

above, velvety-tomentose toward the base, reddish-brown.

Plant gregarious, inodorous, l'-2' high, pileus 6"-9
" broad, stem

.5" thick.

Ground among fallen twigs and leaves. West Point. June.

Marasmius umbonatus PecJc.

Pileus thin, tough, expanded, umbonate, smooth, even or

substriate, alutaceous, the margin at first incurved; lamellae nar-

row, subdistant, reaching the stem, venose-connected, sometimes

branched toward the outer extremity, white; stom equal, solid,

velvety-tomentose, tawny below, paler above.

Plant gregarious, 1-1.5' high, pileus G"-9' broad, stem ..5" thick.

Ground under balsam trees. Xorth Elba. July.

Marasmius LAxariDrs Fr.

Dead stems of herbs. Tyre, Seneca county. September.

Lentinus tigrinus. Fr.

Decaying wood. Tyre. September.
Nearly all the si3ecimens found had the lamellie overgrown by a

dense white mass of parasitic fungoid filaments.

Lextixus vulpixus Fi'.

Prostrate trunks of ash trees. Portville, September.
'

Lentinus h^matopus Berk.

Pileus smooth, expanded or centrally depressed, lobed on the

margin, pale yellow or cream color ; lamellie decurrent, often wavy
near the inner extremity, distinctly toothed on the inner edge,

white ; stem short, firm, eccentric, smooth, dark red or chestnut

color ; spores elliptical, with one or two n\iclei, .00025' long.

Plant 1' high, pileus 2' broad.

Prostrate trunks of striped maple, Acer Pennsylvanicum.
Adirondack Mts. July.

A rare species found but once and then in the deep shades of
the Adirondack forests. It is readily known by its smooth pileus

and short red or chestnut-colored stem. Our specimens difler from
the type in having the pilens lobed and the stem darker colored
and eccentric.
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Boletus separaxs Peel:.

Pileus tliick, convex, smooth, shining, sometimes deeply lacimose.

brownish-lihic ; tubes plane or slightly depressed aronnd the stem,

at first white, closed and attached to the stem, then by the expan-

sion of the pileus usually torn from it, small, subrotund, yellow or

brownish-yellow; stem solid, nearly equal, distinctly reticulated,

dull-lilac ; spores .00055' long, .00022' broad; flesh white, ^mchange-

able.

Plant o'-J:' high, pileus 3' broad, stem 6"-10" thick.

Grass}' ground in open woods. Greenbush. August.
This was mentioned in a previous report as a marked variety of

B. edulis., but having observed it two years in succession, and
finding its distinctive features quite constant, I am induced to

consider it a distinct species. The dried specimens have a strong,

disagreeable, acid-like odor. Little webby filaments may often be

seen stretched across the space between the stem and the tubes

that have been torn from it. In dry weather this sepai-ation of the

stem and the tubes does not always take place.

Boletus affixis Peclt.

Pileus dry, minutely tomcntuL^se, even or slightly rugose, chest-

nut-colored, soon fading to tawny or ochraceous, tiie cuticle some-

times cracking into areas ; tubes plane or convex, attached to the

stem and sometimes depressed around it, at first white and closed,

then yellow, small, unequal, angular or subrotund ; stem solid,

unequal, smooth, rarely reticulated at the top, pallid or tinged with

dull red; spores elliptical, .00035' long, .00016' broad : flesh white,

unchangeable.

Plant 2' high, pileus 2'-3' broad, stem 6"-10" thick.

Grassy ground in open woods. Greenbush. July.

At first sight this plant bears some resemblance to B. castcuieus.

The stem is usually ventricose or tapering toward the base ; some-
times compressed at the top. It is seldom found uninfested by
the larvae of insects. The margin of the pileus is sometimes revo-

lute. Like the next preceding species, it belongs to the section

Edules.

Boletus modestus Peel-.

Pileus firm, convex, often irregular, dry, minutely tomcntulose,

yellowish-brown; tubes nearly plane, attached and subdecurrent,

])ale ocliraceous, angular and compound ; stem equal, brown, reti-

culated with darker lines ; spores elliptical, .OOOJ:' long, .0002

broad ; flesh-gray or pinkish-gray.
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Plant 2' high, pilens 2' broad, stem 2"-4:" thick.

Grassy ground in open woods. Greenbush, August.

Boletus castaneus Bull.

Grassy ground in open woods. Greenbush. June.
The spores in tliis plant are yellow, not white as indicated in

Fries' Epicrisis.

POLYPOKUS RESINOSUS 7"/'.

Prostrate trunks of hemlock trees, Ahies Canadejisis. Sandlake
and Portville. August and September.

POLYPORUS PICIPES J^T.

A single specimen of this species was found on a fallen branch
at Center.

Merulius lacrymans Fr.

Decaying wood in close, damp places. Greenbush. October.
On a iiower-pot in a green-house. Buffalo. Clinton.

II'i'DNUM STRIGOSUM SlVCU'tZ.

Prostrate trunk of an ash tree. Portville. September.

* Craterellus c.espitosus Peck.

^ Pileus fleshy, tough, irregular, expanded, centrally depressed or

X snbinfundibuliform, smooth, moist, variable in color, greenish-

^ yellow, pinkish-brown, blackish, the margin usually decurved and

somewhat lol)ed; hymenium at first smooth, then rugose-wrinkled,

the folds decurrent on the short solid tough stem which is either

central or eccentric; spores oblong, obtuse, sometimes slightly

- curved, .00035' to .00045' long.

V Plant ca^spitose, G"-12" high, pileus 6'-10" 'broad.

Potten logs in a wooded swamp, Portville. September.

This is a singular and somewhat aberrant species. The color is

variously modified by blue, green, yellow, olivaceous and viola-

ceous' tints. The pilei sometimes grow together, forming an

intricate, irregular tuft.

Thelepiiora antiiocephala Ft.

Ground in open woods. Greenbush. August.

Thelephora pedicellata ScliW.

Liviuir branches of alder trees. Indian Lake. October.

i
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SOLENIA OCIIRACEA Iloffm.

Rotten wood. Savannali, Wa^'ne count}'. October.

Clavaria rufescens Schceff.

(Tround in woods. Sandlake. M. Peck. Greenbnsli. August.
This plant occurs after heavy rains. It sometimes grows in

continuous rows several feet in extent. The pinkish-red tips of

the branches fade witli age. The axils are rounded and the plant

is quite fragile. Fries considers it a variety of C. aurea.

Clavaria pusilla Peel-.

Stem slender, solid, rather tough, much and irregularly branched
;

branches unequal, divergent ; tips acute.

Plant scarcely 1' high, yellowish.

Ground under spruce and balsam trees. North Elba. Sejv

tember.

This plant is distinguished from C. tetragona by its terete stems

and irregular ramification.

Clavaria clavata Pec-k.

Simple, straight, clavate, obtuse, smooth, not hollow, yel-

low when fresh, rugose-wrinkled and orange-colored when dry,

4-6' high.

Damp shaded banks by road-sides. Sandlake. June. (Plate

1, tig. 9.) The surface of the ground where it grows is covered

by a green confervoid stratum.

'Tremella albida Huds.

Dead birch trees. Sandlake. October.

Tremella colorata Peel',.

Plant gregarious, swollen, subglobose or irregular, soft, pulpy,

raisin-colored when moist, externally black and internally brownish-

pink when dry ; filaments colored in the mass ; spores globose,

colored like the hyraenium when mature, .0005' to .0007' in

diameter.

Park of dead ash trees. Tyre. September.
The plants are generally about one-fourth of an inch thick and

high. They burst through the epidermis and stain the surface of

the bark a dull reddish color, but within it is stained black. The
species may be readily known by the globose colored spores.

Stemonitis typhoides DC.
Rotten stumps. Greenbush. June.
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Arcyeia incaenata Pers.

Kotten wood and bark of sticks. Greenbnsli.
This plant is less fre(|iient than A. j^unieeus.

Arcyria globosa ScJi'io.

Fallen chestnnt burrs. Sandlake. September.

Phoma nebulosum Berh.

Dead stems of herbs. Albany. Ma3^

Ceyptosporium Scirpi n. sp.

Ferithecia gregarious on a pallid spot, subrotnnd or quadrangu-

lar, black; spores elongated-fusiform, slightly curved, hj^allne,

.0000' to .0007' long.

Dead leaves and sheaths of Scirpus fuviai'dh. Castleton,
Hensselaer county. June.

I iind mingled with tlie fruit of this plant, long clavate, septate,

slightly colored spores. Do both belong to one species ?

GELATIN0SP0RIU3I >-ov. gen.

' Perithecia siihmemhranaceous^ erumpent, rupturing at the apex,

wrinl-led lohen dry ; spores elongated, filiform, simple.

Wlien moist the perithecia gap open at the apex, revealing the

whitish gelatinous mass of spores within.

Gelatinospoeium abietinum n. sp.

Ferithecia small, scattered, black ; spores excessively elongated,

subfiliform, tapering to a long narrow point at each end, more or

less curved, usually containing a row of nuclei, subhyaline .0025' to

.003' long.

Dead branches of hemlock trees. Greenbush. April.

Gelatinospoeium betulinum n. sp.

Ferithecia large, clustered, crowded, prominent, bursting through

the epidermis by a transverse fissure, irregularly ruptured at the

apex, black; spores hyaline, subfiliform, pointed at each end, con-

taining a row of nuclei, .0013' to .0016' long.

Dead branches of Betida lenfa. Greenbush. June.
Usually there are two or three perithecia in a cluster. When

dry they appear to form a single irregular mass.

Sph^eronema truncatum Fr.

Rotten wood. North Elba. July.
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Sph.eronema c^spitosum 71. sp.

Perithecia caespitose, cylindrical or slio;iitlj tapering upward,

black; globule black, shining; spores subfusiibrin, .00045' long.

Dead branches oi Ilex verticiUata. Sand lake and Center. May
and June.

Tliis species is remarkable for its tufted mode of growth and its

black globule.

Sph^eronema minutissimum n. sp.

Perithecia scattered, minute, spha^riform or subconical, obtuse,

easily separating from the matrix, black
;

globule whitish ; spores

oblong, simple, hyaline, .00028' long.

Dead branches of black cherry, I*runus se/'otina. Ilelderberg

Mts. May.
The perithecia are seated on the inner bark and leave a small

round cavity in the epidermis when broken off. They render the

branch rough to the touch.

Spii-eronema pallidum n. sp.

Perithecia scattered, erumpent, subconical, _ obtuse, surrounded

by the ruptured epidermis, black
;
globule pallid or whitish, per-

sistent; spores fusiform, slightly curved, pointed at each end,

usuall}^ containing two or three nuclei, .00005' long.

Dead branches of mountain ash, Pyrus Americana. Sandlake.

June,

ACROSPERMUM COMPKESSUM Todc.

Dead stems of herbs. Guildcrland and West Albany. May.

Sph^ropsis Malorum Berli.

Old apples. ISTew Scotland, Albany county. May.

Sph^eropsis Platani n. sp.

Perithecia hemispherical or convex, thin, black, white within,

erumpent; ostiole minute, papillaiform ; spores elliptical or oblong,

colored, .0007'-.001' long.

Fallen branches of Platanus occldental'is. BethleheuL April.

The rupture of the epidermis is usually triradiate.

Spileropsis Pericarpii n. sp.

Perithecia small, slightly elevated, hemispherical, covered by

the epidermis, then rupturing it at tlie apex; spores colored,

.0009' long.

Old husks of hickory nuts. Albany. May.
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SPH^EKOPblS QUERCINA n, SJ).

Perithecia convex, sinootli, erumpent, blackish-brown or black,

whitish within, surrounded by the whitish remains of the ruptured

epidermis ; spores elliptical, hyaline, .00035' long.

Dead branches of oak trees. Green bush. May.

SPH^ROrSIS LINEARIS n. SJJ.

Perithecia small, subglobose, thickly scattered or seriately placed,

erumpent, black ; spores elliptical or oblong, colored, .0008' to

.001' long.

Dead branches of oak trees. Greenbush. May.
The rupture of the epidermis is often continuous over several

peritliecia, thus forming longitudinal lines or chinks in the bark.

At first the perithecia are covered and minute whitish dots mark
their position.

DlPL(;DIA VALSOIDES 11. SJ).

Perithecia clustered, nestling in the inner bark, tapering into

long ostiola, which are united by an olivaceous stroma and erum-

pent through transverse fissures in the epidermis, black ; spores

oblong-elliptical, strongly constricted, colored, .00075' long.

Dead bark of white birch trees, Bctula ijopulifolia. Center.

April.

In habit this is exactly like species of Yalsa, but there are no

asci present.

DiPLODIA PETIOLARIS 11. SJ).

Perithecia small, scattered, convex or depressed, black ; spores

elliptical, slightly constricted, usually with a nucleus in each cell,

colored, .0008' long.

Petioles of fallen leaves. Greenbush. October.

DiPLODIA LiGXICOLA H. SJ).

Perithecia scattered or crowded, prominent, subglobose, black
;

spores oblong, constricted, .0014:' long, .0004' broad.

Decorticated wood of balsam trees, Abies halsamea. Adiron-

dack Mts. July.

Hendersonia IloBiNi^ West.

Dead branches of locust trees. Xew Baltimore. Hoioe.

Hendeesonia Plataxi n. sj).

Perithecia covered. by the epidermis and adhering to it by the

upper part, depressed, brownish-black or black, the small black
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ostiole at length piercing the epidermis; spores bhick, shining,

elliptical-oblong, triseptate, .002' long, oozing out and staining the

bark black.

Fallen branches of Platanus occldentalis. Buffalo. Clinton.
Bethlehem, April.

This closely resembles Massaria atroiriqiiinans B. tt C, of
which it may prove to be a form.

Hendersonia Sambuci n. sp.

Perithecia numerous, scattered, minute, black, at first covered

by the epidermis, then piercing it ; spores elliptical-oblong, colored,

triseptate, .0005' long, .0002' broad.

Dead stems of Samhucusjnihens. Knowersville, Albany county.
May.
The immature spores are uniseptate.

Darluca filum Cast.

Various Uredines and Uromyces Junci. Ponghkeepsic. Gerard.
Albany. June.

Septoeia mikabilis n. sp.

Spots yellow or brown, angular, limited by the veinlets of the

leaves; perithecia hypogenous, minute, opening by a circular

orifice, pallid or yellowish ; tendrils long, slender, fragile, several

from the same perithecium, white ; spores large, simple, oblong-

obovatG or subfusiform, .0013' to .0016' long, .0005' broad.

Fronds of Onoclea seiisihilis. Sandlake. September.
This species is remarkable for the plurality of its tendrils and

the size and shape of its spores. The spores arc generally more
pointed at one end than at the other.

Septoeia aceeina n. sp.

Spots brown or yellow with a brown center, mostl}' angular;

perithecia variable in size and shape, collapsed when drj- ; spores

filiform, curved, simple or very obscurely septate, .0013' to

.0016' long.

Upper surface of leaves of the striped maple. Keene, Essex

county. July.

Sterile specimens are common but the fertile form is rare. This

is distinct from *S'. Aceris B. & Br.

Septoeia salicixa n. sp.

Spots suborbicular, brown with an arid center; perithecia small,

brown, pezizoid when dry; spores filiform, curved, very unequal

in length, obscurely two to four septate, .0016' to .0026' long.

Upper surface of leaves of Salix lucida. Keene. July.
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Septoria ocheoleuca B. c5 C.

Spots scattered, suborbicular, pallid, with a bruwn margin which'

is more conspicnoiis on the upper surface
;

perithecia central,

minute, scattered, hypogenous, pallid or amber color ; spores lili-

form, curved, simple, .001' long.

Leaves of chestnut trees. Sandlake. July.

I have seen no description of this species, but specimens received

from Dr. Curtis under this name are identical with ours.

DiNEMAsroKiuM RoBiNLE Gercu'cl in lit.

Perithecia cup-shape, bristly, black; spores h^-aline, .0002 long,

the terminal bristles about as long as the spore.

AVood of locust trees. Poughkeepsie. Gerard.

DiNEMASPORIUM GkAMINUM LtV.

Leaves of grasses. N^ew Baltimore. Rev. J. L. Zabriskie. Old
corn-stalks. Castleton. June.
The spores in this species are .00035' long, with the terminal

bristles about as long as the spore.

DiNEMASPORIUM Herbarum CooTce.

Dead stems of herbs and rotten wood. Greenbush. May,
This is given in the Hand-book of British Fungi as a variety of

the preceding species, but it is clearly distinct. The spores are

about .0006' long with the terminal bristles scarcely one-third the

length of the spore.

MiCROPERA DrUPACEARUM LcV.

Dead branches of cherry trees. Center. August.
This was associated with young Cenangium Cerasl of which it

may be a form.

DiSCELLA CARBOXACEA B. ct' Br.

Dead twigs of willows. Albany. May.

Cytispora ciirysosperma Pers.

Dead branches of poplars. Albany. May.

CUEIROSPORA BOTRYOSPORA Fr.

Dead branches of beech trees. Greenbush. June.

Stilbospora Stapuyle^ Schio.

Dead twigs of Staphylea trifolia. Ilelderberg Mts. May.
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ToRL'LA ALXEA It. SJ).
'

Flocci tufted, eriiiiipent, black, composed of nucleated joints

about as long as broad, mostly slightly constricted at the septa,

here and there strongly constricted.

Dead branches of alder trees. Buffalo. Clinton. New Balti-

more. Howe. Adirondack Mts. July,

Sporendonema Ml'Sc.e Fr.

Dead bodies of flies. Common. Autumn.
This is Empusa MusccB Cohn, It causes tlie death of the flies

it attacks.

SpORIDESMIUil MORIFORME n. SJ).

Spores collected in minute orbicular crowded black tufts, obovate

or subelliptical, very obtuse ; cells small, paler at the base where

there is a subglobose, hyaline cell or peduncle nearly as broad as

tlie spore which is .0013' to .0015' long.

Decorticated wood of apple trees. Sandlake. November.
The multicellular spores are suggestive of mulberries,

GvMXOSPORAXGIUil JcXIPERI Zk.

TiAvk of Jiinij)e?'us Yirginiana. New Baltimore. Hows. June.

Gymxospokaxgium clavipes CooJce & Pecli.

Sori mostly small and subrotund, sometimes confluent, convex,

erumpent, orange; spores elliptical, obtuse, attached to a long hya-

line peduncle which is gradually thickened toward the top, .0015'

to .0018' long.

Living branches of Juniperus Virginiana. New Baltimore,

Iloice. Bethlehem. May.
This species diflers from the preceding in its smaller sori and

remarkably thickened peduncles. The apical part of the peduncle
is sometimes wider even than the spore itself The younger
branches are slightly swollen where attacked by this fungus and
the bark is scaly. When old the fungus becomes a thin shapeless

gelatinous mass. The spores germinate at the extremities, each

tilament absorbing the contents of its own cell.

PODISOMA FL'SCCM DuhlJ.

Very young branchlets and "Cedar balls" oi Juniper us Yir-

guilana. New Baltimore, Howe. Bethlehem and Ilelderberg

Mts, May.
This species is more abundant in the vicinity of Albany than its

congener, P. macropus. It has a darker color than that species

and the spores and spore tufts are shorter,

12
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PcCOINlA rULCllELLA Pcck.

For the details of this species and also of P. linearis, P. ohtecta,

P. angustata, P. arundinaxea, P. Garicis, P. Menthm, P.
Ifyrrhis, P. variahilis and P. Mariw- Wilsoni, see the Synopsis

of the genus Piiccinia in the closing section of this report.

Ukocvstis occulta Preuss. {Polyeystis j^arallela B. & JBr.).

Leaves of grass. Flatbnsh, L. I. ZahrisJde. May.

Ukocystis rusiLLA Coolte c& Peck.

Spots none; sori oblong or linear, parallel, prominent, narrow,

black ; spores siibgloboso, irregular, usually two-celled, .0003' to

.0004' in diameter.

Leaves of Carex Pennsyloanica. Bethlehem and Center. May
and June.

Ukomyces triquetua Cooke.

Leaves of various species of Hypericum and of Elodea Virginica.

North Elba, Sandlake and Portville. July to October.

Ukomyces Euphoeble Cooke cfe Peck.

Leaves generally stained with red or purple; sori amphigcnous,

subrotund, slightly convex, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis,

ferruginous-brown or blackish-brown ; spores subgloboso, rougli,

often with a large nucleus, about .0008' in diameter; peduncle

short, hyaline.

Leaves of Eaplwi-hia hypcricifolia. Albany and Center.

August and September.

GyMNosroRiUM ARUNDI^'1S Cd.

Base of dead stems of Phragniites comimuiis. Watkins and

Montezuma marshes. September.

Protomyces Eryturonii Peck.

Spots stained with red or purple ; spores growing in the tissues

of the leaf, scattered or crowded, most often arranged in short

series, large, globose, black, .002' to .0026' in diameter.

Leaves and petioles of Enjthronium Americanum. Greenbush.

May.

Uredo Ledicola Peck.

Spots small, definite, rarely confluent, suborbicular, reddish-

brown, sometimes with a darker border ; soi'i subrotund or irregu-
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]ar, surrounded bj the ruptured epidermis; spores subglobose,

rough, .0012' in diameter, orange, with a thick hjaline epispore.

Upper sui-face of leaves of Ledum latifolium. Summit of Mt.
Marc}', Jul}'.

This seems to me to be quite distinct from U. Ledi A. vfe S.

Avhich is said to grow on the lower surftice of leaves of L. pcdustre
and to form yellow spots.

Pekidekmium Cerebkum Peck.

Peridia large, convex, erumpcnt, irregularly confluent, forming

brain-like convolutions, white, rupturing irregularly, the cells

granulose, radiate-striate on the margin ; spores variable, ovate

elliptical or subglobose, rough, yellow, .0008' to ,0011' long.

Trunks and branches of young pines, Pinus rlgida. Center.

May.
This fungus forms excrescences from half an inch to two inches

in diameter on the trunks and l)ranehes. On the smaller branches
the excrescence putls out ecpially on all sides of the branch. The
outer bark comes off in large scales, revealing the bright yellow
fungus which has produced the unseemly swelling.

Tiiis plant was first detected by Mr. J. A. Lintner, who brought
me specimens and made known its locality.

Cystoi'us cubicus Sir.

Leaves of Canada thistle. Buffalo. Clinton.

E(ESTELIA AUKANTIACA Pcck. (Plate 1, figS. 10-12.)

Peridia deeply seated, cylindrical, fragile, soon lacerated, fuga-

cious, white; spores subglobose, bright orange, about ,001' in

diameter, with a thick hyaline epispore.

Fruit of Amelanchier' Canadensis. Xew Baltimore. Zahr'isVie.

Keene. Jul}-. Also on the fruit of Crataegus. Buffalo. Clinton.

It is remarkable that this species should have entirely escaped
the notice of collectors hitherto and that it should now be detected,
in one season, in three widely separated localities, by three differ-

ent persons. The color of the spores will enable this plant to be
readily distinguished from its congeners. It seems to occur on the
unripe fruit only. The Amelanchier leaves and fruit are inhabited
by three species of Boestelia.

^CIDIDM CKASSUM PcrS.

Leaves of buckthorn, Phamnus catharticus. Albany. June.

-iEciDiuM Calth.e Grev.

Leaves and petioles of Caltha 2>alustris. Guilderland. May.
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^ciDiUM IIypeeicatum Sehw.

Leaves of Hypericum cllipiLcam. Poughkeepsie. Gerard.

North Elba. August.

^CIDIUM AsTER.iTUM Sckv).

Leaves of Asters. North Greenbush. June.

^EcimUil CoNV^\LLAKLE SchlDU.

Leaves of wild lilies. Poughkeepsie. Gerard. Buffalo. Clin-

ton. June.

JiciDiuM Gekardi.e Peel:

Spots small, subrotund, scattered, jellowish-green
;
peridia usu-

ally few, small, short, the mouth notched with spreading or

recurved teeth; spores orange, .0008' in diameter.

Leaves of Gerardia quercifolia. Highlands near Cold Spring.

June.
From four to ten peridia generally occupy each spot. The

leaves turn black in drying but the spots often retain a greenish

hue.

Teichobasis Toxicodendki B, <& R.

Spots small, brown, suborbicular ; sori subrotund, sometimes

confluent, reddish-brown; spores subovate, beautifully marked

with longitudiual or oblique striations.

Leaves and petioles of Rhus Toxicodendrun. New Baltimore.

This is probably the L'redo form of Pdeolaria brevq^es.

Stilbum tomentosum ScJirad.

Growing on Triehia clavata. Portville. September.

Atkacticm flammeum B. cfc R.

Bark of living mountain ash. Sandhike. September.

FusAEiuM lateritidm JS^ees.

Old galls of Celtis OGcidentaUs. Cold Spring. June.

Spores curved, .001' to .0013' long.

Pusarium roseum Lh.

Dead stems of Asclcpias. Castleton. June.

The spores in this species are more slender and .0016' to

.0023' long.
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Illospoeium eoseum Fj\

Growing on lichens, Physlca stellata. Sandlake. October.
Buffalo. Clinton.

Peeiconia Azale.e Peel'.

Plant small, .03'-.04' high, hlack ; stem slightly tapering

upward; head globose; spores subglobose or elliptical, colored,

.0002' to .0003' long.

Twigs, capsules and old galls of Azalea nudiflora. ISTew Scot-

land. June.

Spoeocybe byssoides Fr.

Dead stems of herbs. West Albany. May. *

Macrospoeium Beassice BerJi.

Decaying cabbage leaves. Albany. August.

MaCEOSPOEIUM ClIAETARUM Pcclc.

Flocci long, jointed, flexuous, branched, colored ; branches

widely spreading, often at right angles to the stem, somewhat

nodulose ; spores subglobose, elliptical, obovate or pyriform, black,

shining, one to three septate, with one or two longitudinal septa,

.0006' to .001' long.

Damp paste-bcfard. Albany. Kovember.
It forms indefinite black spots or patches. •

Clasteeispoeicu caeicinum ScJiio.

Old leaves of Carices. New Baltimore. Howe.

Clasteeispoeium pedunculatum Peclc. (Plate 1, figs. lC-18.)

Flocci erect, opaque, septate ; spores terminal, nearly straight,

multiseptate, colored, mostly subfusiform or lanceolate, about .003

long, the terminal cell hyaline.

Cut surface of wood. Savannah. October.

The spores easily break from the flocci on which they are

supported as if on a peduncle half their own length. Their

greatest thickness is usually near the base, the lower part tapering

rapidly, the upper, gradually to their respective extremities. Some
spores are oblong, others linear. They are seldom strongly curved

and this character is not always present even in C. carlciniuii.

Steeptotheix abietixa Peck. (Plate 1, figs. 13-15.)

Tufts subglobose, scattered or crowded, blackish-brown ; flocci

branched, pale, echinulate; spores globose, minutely rough,

.00025' to .0003' in diameter.
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Bark of prostrcate spruce trunks. Sandlake. September.
The larcrer spores and echinulate threads separate this from aS'.

atra B. & C.

Cladosporium epipiiyllum j^ees.

Fallen leaves of Platanus oceidentalis. Casileton. June.

OlDIUM SIMILE BC7'1\

Decaying wood. Poiighkeepsie. Gerard.

OlDIUM MONILIOIDES ZZ".

Living grass leaves. West Albany. June.

Zygodesmus ruseus Cd.

Decaying wood and leaves. Greenbnsh. July.

Zygodesmus olivaceus B. cfc C.

Dec,a3nug wood. Sandlake. September.
This scarcely differs from the preceding species except in its

olivaceous color.

AscopiioRA Mucedo Tode.

Stale bread. Albany.

Onygena equina Pers.

Old hoofs. Buffalo. Clinton.

Sph^rotheca Castagnei Lev.

Both sides of various leaves. Common.

Sph.erotheca pruinosa C. (& P.

Ilypogenons ; mycelium thin, effuse, persistent ; conceptacles

minute, black; appendages few, long, colorless; sporangium ovate,

eight spored.

. lje?i\e& oi lihus glahra. Greenbush. August.
The long colorless appendages readily distinguish this species

from the preceding. The whole lower surface of the leaf appears

whitened as if j)ruinose.

PODOSPHJSRA BIUNCINATA C. c5 P.

Mycelium thin ; conceptacles minute, black ;
appendages six to

ten, very long, colorless, biancinate, the tips of the divisions some-

times again divided ; sporangium globose, containing eight spores.

Upper surface of leaves of the witch hazel, llamarneJis Tirgin-

iana. Ponghkeepsie. Gerard. New Baltimore. Howe. Sandlake.

September.
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This is a very distinct species. The branches at tlie tips of the

appendages are sliglitly curved and diverge nearly at right angles

to the appendage. When mature the plants often become collected

in entangled masses, giving the leaf the appearance of being coated

with dusty cobwebs.

MiCROSPir.ERA PULCIIRA C. cfi P.

Amphigenous; mycelium thin, persistent; coneeptaclcs numer-

ous, globose, black; appendages eight to twelve, about equal in

length to the diameter of the coneeptaclcs, colorless ; sporangia

four or five, containing four to six spores.

Leaves of Cornus alternifolia. Greenbusli. September.
The mycelium is more conspicuous on the upper than on the

lower surface of the leaves. The coneeptaclcs are often closely

placed over large portions of the leaf

MrCROSPH^RA DIFFUSA C. cfi P.

Mycelium thin, evanescent ; coneeptaclcs minute, globose, black
;

appendages numerous, eighteen to twenty-five, in length once or

twice the diameter of the conceptacle, colorless, somewhat irregu-

larly divided and slightlj^ nodulose at the tips ; sporangia ovate,

four to six, containing four to six spores.

Leaves of Desmodiuin Canadense. Albany. September and
October.

This plant generally occupies the upper surface of the leaf but
sometimes spreads to the lower.

MiCROSPH.ERA EXTENSA C. & P.

Mycelium thin, efiuse, persistent ; coneeptaclcs globose, black
;

appendages eight to twelve, in length three or four times the

diameter of the conceptable, colorless; sporangia four, subglobose

or ovate, containing four to six spores.

Upper surface of oak leaves, Qiiercus ruhra. Greenbusli. Sep-

tember and October.

It frequently occupies the whole upper surface of the leaf but I

have never seen it extend to the lower surface. It may readily be

distinguished by its habit and fewer ditterently shaped sporangia

from M. Yacoinii which also has very long appendages.

MlCROSPH^RA HOLOSERICEA LeV.

Leaves of Astragalus. Buffalo. Cl'niton. October.

MicRosPH^RA Hedwigii Lev.

Leaves of Yihurnum Leniago. Albia, Kensselaer county. Sep-

tember and October.
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Erysiphe Martii Lk.

Leaves and stems of pea vines. New Baltimore. Zaljr\i<kie.

Sandlake, October.

Uncinula macrospora pa-. (Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. vii, p. 215.)

Mycelium effused, persistent ; conceptacles subglobose ; appen-

dages numerous, thirty or more, about equal in length to the

diameter of the conceptacle ; sporangia eight to twelve ; spores

two, very large, elliptical, .0012 -.0015 inch long.

Leaves of elm trees. Buffalo. Clinton.

This was at first thought to be V. Bivonce Lev., but that species

is described as having an evanescent mycelium, only four sporangia

and ten to twenty appendages.

Uncinula circinata C. & P.

Mycelium dense, effuse, persistent ; conceptacles large, depressed

or flattened, black ; appendages very numerous, slender, about

equal in length to the diameter of the conceptacle, simple, color-

less; sporangia oblong or narrowly ovate, eiglit to sixteen, con-

taining eight spores.

Under surface of maple leaves, Acer spicatum and A. rubrum.

Watkins and Greenbush. September and October.

This species is related to U. Mcornis from which it is distin-

guished by its hypogenous habit, more numerous sporangia and

always simple a]3pendages. It usually occupies the whole under

surface of the leaf.

Uncinula Ampelopsidis PJc. (Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. vii, p. 21G.)

Amphigenous; mycelium web-like, thin, evanescent; concepta-

cles minute, globose, black; appendages ten to twenty, in length

once or twice the diameter of the conceptacle, simple, obscurely

septate toward the base, colored, a little paler at the tips ; sporan-

gia four to six, subglobose or ovate, containing four to six spores.

Leaves of the woodbine, Ampelopsis quinqvefoUa. Buffalo.

Clinton. Greenbush. August to October.

The colored appendages are characteristic of this species.

Uncinula Clintonii Fk. (Trans. Alb. Inst., vol. vii, p. 210.)

Amphigenous ; mycelium thin, persistent ; conceptacles small,

globose, black ; appendages fifteen to twenty-five, about equal in

length to the diameter of the conceptacle, colorless, slightly thick-

ened toward the uncinate-coiled tips ; sporangia four to six, contain-

ing four to six spores.
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Leaves of T'dia Americana. Buffalo. Clinton. Watkiiis.

September and October.

The thickened tips of the appendages are cliaracteristic of this

species. Tiie mycelium is more conspicuous on the upper than on
the lower surface of the leaf. I take pleasure in dedicating this

species to its discoverer. Hon. G. W. Clinton.

Geoglossum glutinosum Vers.

Borders of swamps. Sandlake. September.
The viscid stem is tlie most available character for separating

this species from G. hirsutuni. In both species the s])ores are

fifteen-septate.

Geoglossum simile Peel'.

Plant l'-2' high, black; club obtuse, generally compressed,

sometimes with a broad sluillow groove on one side, hairy, tapering

into tiie stem; asci broad; spores fasciculate, elongate, slightly

curved, seven-septate, colored, .003'-. 004' long
;
paraphyses slightly

thickened at the tips, septate, sometimes branched.

Damp mossy ground in swamps. Fort Edward. Howe. Sand-
lake. September.

Externally this species can scarcely be distinguished from G.
Jiirsutum, but its shorter seven-septate spores and paler paraphyses
with tips less recurved and more distinctly septate are distinguish-

ing characters too marked to be overlooked.

Geoglossum microsporum C. c& P.

Plant r high, black ; club obtuse, smooth, viscid when moist,

distinct from the minutely S(|aamulose stem; spores crowded or

biseriate, cylindrical, obtuse, slightly curved, simple, hyaline,

.O007'-.0013'long.

Burnt ground under Pteris aquilina. Greig. Se})tember.

This species is allied to G. viride. When moist the spores ooze
out on the viscid surface.

YiBRissEA LUTEA Pecli. (Plate 1, iigs. 19-23.)

Plant G"-12" high, yellow ; receptacle subglobose, smooth, the

margin slightly lobed, intlexed, free; stem nearly equal, solid, a

little more highly colored than the receptacle, longitudinall}-

wrinkled when dry ; asci clavate or cylindrical ; spores long,

filiform.

Prostrate, mossy trunks of trees and among fallen leaves in

woods. North Elba. August,

The free margin of the receptacle is an anomalous character in

this species. It is larger than the next, the receptacle being
2"-3" in diameter.

13
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ViBRissEA Tkuncorijm Fr.

Sticks and t\vi_^s lying in wnter. Sandlake. Jane.

NODULARIA ACERICOLA 71. SJ).

Ciespitose, small, flesln^, irregular, pale yellow, open from the

first ; disk plane or convex, slightly pruinose, the margin obsolete

;

asci clavate ; spores crowded or biseriate, oblong, sometimes curved,

.OOr-,0013' long, ,00033' broad
;
paraphyses thickened at the tips,

subflexuous, slightly nodulose.

Dead branches of Acer sj^lcatum. North Elba. August,
The tufts usually contain from three to eight plants and are

about one line broad.

Patp:llaria indigotica C. & P.

Cups sessile, scattered or crowded, nearly plane, margined,

black, the disk tinged with blue ; asci subcylindrical ; spores

crowded or biseriate, subclavate, seven to nine-septate, with a

- nucleus in each cell, subhyaline, .0015-.002' long.

Decaying wood. Savannah. October.
The bluish tint of the hymenium is distinctly seen when a por-

tion of the disk is moistened and crushed on the slide of the

microscope.

IIelotium epiphyllum Fr.

Decajnng leaves in swamps. Sandlake. August.

Peziza vesiculosa Bull.

Dung heaps. West Albany. June.

Peziza pellita C. cfc P.

Sessile, subglobose, then expanded and radiately splitting into

four or five irregular lobes, G'-IO" in diameter; externally brown,

clothed with septate fiexuous hairs ; disk yellowish, sometimes

tinged with red ; asci cylindrical ; spores elliptical, .0007'-.001' long

;

paraphyses slightly clavate at the tips.

Tiiin soil covering rocks. Lower Ausable Lake. Adirondack
Mts. July.

Peziza badia Pers.

Damp ground and shaded banks by roadsides. Sandlake and
North Elba. August and September.

Peziza stercorea l*ers.

Excrement of cattle. North Elba. August.
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Peziza Hesin^ Fr.

Glim spots on spruce trees, especially on the " blaze" marks of

old trails and l)onndary lines in woods, Adirondack Mts. ^\\\y.

Peziza Kalmi.e n. sj).

Cups minnte, sessile, nearly plane, margined, externally fnrfura-

ceous and dull gray, the margin at first incurved; disk pinkish-

- brown ; spores elliptical, mostly nucleate, .OOOi' long, .0002' broad.

Dead stems and branches of Kalmia angustifoHa^ extending

also on Dothulea Kalmiw. Sandlake. September.

Peziza leucoloma Heh.

Ground among mosses. Genesee, Allegany county. Sept.

Peziza kivea Fr.

Dead stems of herbs. Portville. September.

Pp:ziza coronata Bull.

Dead stems of herbs. Portville. September.
This is a beautiful species, about one line higli and readily

known by tlie peculiarly ciliate-pectinate margin. The stem is

straight or flexuous.

Peziza Solenia Peel'.

Cups minute, nearly cylindrical, hairy, brown, opening by a con-

tracted white-margined mouth ; spores oblong, crowded or biseriate,

uniseptate, usually with four nuclei, subhyaline, .0005' long; para-

physes filiform.

Dead stems of Eiijxdorium ageratoides in damp shaded places.

Watkins Glen. September.
The cups are a little longer than broad and appear like some

minute Solenia.

Stictis radiata Fr.

Petioles of ash leaves. Portville. September.

The white margin i* sometimes lobed in such a way as to resem-

ble the peridia of ^Ecidiuni.

Cexangium Cepiialanthi Schw.

Dead branches of Cephalanihus occidentalls. Greenbush. July.

Tympanis conspersa Fr.

Dead trunks of Primus Pennsylvanlca. Mud Lake, Essex

county. July.

The specimens are sterile and to this extent doubtful.
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Hhytisma Andko:s[ed.e Fr.

Leaves of Andromeda jpoVifolia. Sandlake. September.

RiivTisMA Ilicis-Canadensis Schw.

Leaves of Keinopanthes Canadensis. Bnftalo. CJinion.

Rhytisma lineare Perl'. (Plate 1, fi^-s. 2J:-26.)

Plant linear, here and there interrupted or constricted, Llack

;

asci broad, clavate, eight-spored ; spores very long, obtuse, strongly

narrowed in the middle, involved in mucus, .002'-.003' long.

Leaves of pine trees, Pinus Strohus. Guilderland, Greenbush
and Sandlake. June.

This species is well marked by the singular form of the spores,

which appear to consist of two oblong portions connected by a

narrow neck. It forms a thick black line on the lower surface of

the leaf, often extending the entire length. The leaves that are

attacked soon die and tall to the ground. The specimens that I

have seen are seldom fertile, only those from the first named
locality containing spores.

IIystekium ieicinum De Not.

Fallen oak leaves. Watkins. September.

IIySTERIUM SCIKPIiSITM Pv.

Base of dead stems of Sci'rjms validus. Montezuma marshes.

September.

Hysterium comml^xe P/\

Dead stems of herbs. Yery common. Fertile specimens were
found in September.

IIysterium insidens Schio.

Chestnut rails and posts. Poughkeepsie. Gerard. Greenbush.
Se[)te!nber to November. "

IIySTERTUM tortile ScJiVJ.

Bark of Janiperus Ylrglniana. Poughkeepsie. Gerard.

IIypocrea gelatinosa Pr.

Dead alder branches. Center.

ToRRUBIA OPHIOGLOSSOIDES Tal.

Poughkeepsie. Gerard.

XyLARIA FII.IFoRMIS a. (J& S.

Dead stems of herbs in a wooded swamp. Portville. Septem-
ber.
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XyLAKIA acuta 11. SJ).

Plant gregarious or subcaespitose, 1-1.5' high
; club cylindrical

or subfusiform, generally with a sterile acute apex, blackisli-brown,

central substance white with a radiating structure; stem involved

in a dense purplish mucedinous tomentum v.'liich causes it to

appear bulbous; perithecia globose, black ; spores uniseriate, ellij)-

tical, sometimes slightly curved, colored, .OOOG'-.OOOT' long.

Mossy decaying logs in woods. Greig. September.
This species is related to X. clujitata from wliich it differs in its

less cpsspitose habit, and in the character of the stem and central

substance. According to Fries, X. digitata has a "simple central

pith," in this species the central pith is radiating as in X. 2^'^^'J'

moriylia.

Hypoxylon vernicosum Schw.

Sticks and dead branches. Pouglikeepoie. Gerard. Adiron-
dack Mts. Jnl3^

Hypoxylon. atropurpureum Fr.

Decaying wood. Buflalo. Clinton.

DiATRYPE ATROPL'NCTATA Scliw.

Dead branches of^oak trees. Greenbush. August.

Dyatrype disgreta Schw.

Dead branches of apple trees. Poughkeei)sie. Gerard. Beth-
lehem and Guilderland. May.

DiATRYPE CeRCIDICOLA B. cfe C.

Stroma black, plane, suborbicular, 3"-l" in diaiueter, thin, seated

on the inner bark, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, dotted

by the minute depressed or umbilicate at length perforate ostiola

;

perithecia crowded, elliptical or ovate, spores unequally ovate,

colored, .0001' long.

Bark of unknown wood. Buffalo. Clinton. March.
The inner surface of the bark is stained black. 1 have seen no

description of this species, but the specimens agree with those

received from Dr. Curtis and labeled by him Dlatnjpe Cercidlcola

B. &C.

DiATRYPE BETULiNA II. sj). (Plate 1, tigs. 27-31.)

Stroma transversely erumpent, elliptical, prominent, penetrating

to the wood on which it forms a white spot surrounded l)y a black

line, green within, black on the surface, which is nearly plane and
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dotted by the numerous slightly prominent stellate ostiola
;

peri-

thecia crowded in a single layer, elliptical, black ; asci long, con-

taining many spores ; spores sausage-shaped, yellowish in the mass,

.0002' long.

Dead branches of birch trees, Betula lutca, in woods. Greig.
September.

This species belongs to the subgenus Diatrypella and may be
readily known by the green stroma. Externally it resembles
Melancon'is ell'ijjtica.

EUTYPA LATA Pei'S.

Decaying wood. Greenbush and Castleton. May and June.

DoTHlDEA TkIFOLII Fi\

Leaves of clover. Bufiklo. Clinton. Sterile.

DuTuiDEA Kalmle n. sp.

Thin, effuse, investing the branches, black, shining, brownish

within
; cells small, whitish within ; asci linear ; spores uuiseriate,

uniseptate, constricted, subhyaline, .O004'-.0005'long, half as broad,

the cells generally nucleate and unequal.

Branches of Kahnia angustifolia. Sandlake. September.
This ])lant forms a black crust which entirely surrounds the

smaller branches, and which, in fertile specimens, is seen by care-
ful inspection to be minutely dotted with black points or ostiola.

AVithin it has the appearance of half charred wood. It kills the
branches attacked. A form of this plant was found in June, desti-

tute of asci but having oblong, simple, spore-like bodies, .0008' long.

Melanconis elliptica n. sp.

Stroma transversely erumpent, elliptical, prominent, seated on

and discoloring the inner bark, black on the surface, having an

olivaceous tinge within
;
perithecia small, immersed in the basal

])art of the stroma, subglobosc, black ; ostiola few, papillate, some-

times surrounded by an impressed line ; spores crowded or biseriate

above, colored, elliptical-oblong, five-septate, .OOll'-.OOlS' long,

.0005' broad.

Bark of dead birches, Betula popullfolia. Center. November'
and April.

This species is apparently related to M. lanciformis, but the
spores are smaller. The aperture in the epidermis is acute at each
end.

Yalsa ambiexs Fr.

Dead branches of apple trees, also of pojJars. Guilderland and
Indian Lake. October and May.
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Valsa thelebola Fr.

Dead branches of alders. West Albany. Jane.

Yalsa Platani Sckw.

Fallen branches of Platanus occidentalis. Buthlehcni. Maj-.

Valsa Yitis Schio.

Dead branches of grape-vines. Greenbush, November.

Yalsa Colliculus Wonnsk.

Dead branches of pine trees. Center. April.

Yalsa quaternata Fr. '

Dead branches of beech trees. Greenbush. August,

Yalsa tkuncata C. i& P.

Spermogonia— Cytisporoid, disk erunipent, truncate, pulveru-

lent in the center, sometimes having a bilabiate appearance; sper-

matia amber in the mass, minute, linear.

Ascophore— Erumpent, prominent, truncate
;
perithccia six to

eight, nestling in the inner bark, globose, black, the necks united

in an elliptical or orbicular black disk which is pierced by the

ostiola and generally pulverulent on the margin ; asci small, lanceo-

late ;
spores minute, sausage-shajied, hyaline, .00035-.0004' long.

Dead branches of alders, Johnsburgli, Warren county,
October.

The truncate brownish-powdered disk is a characteristic feature

in this species. The dust of the disk seems to disappear after a

time,

Yalsa Alni n. sj).

Perithecia nestling in the inner bark, black ; ostiola short, black,

obtuse, dotting the small blackish mostly transversely erumpent

disk ;
spores crowded or biseriate, sausage-shaped, hyaline,

.0004:'-.0005' long.

Trunks and branches of dead alders. Center. April.

This plant is plentiful where it occurs, rendering the branch
rough for several feet in extent.

A'^ALSA PKOFUSA F/'.

Dead branches of locust trees, Robin la pseudacacla. Albany.
June,

This, according to specimens received from Dr, Curtis, is Mas-
saria macrospora B, &, C, In both this and the next si)ecies the

bark is stained black by the spores oozing out as in Massaria,
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Valsa ]iAPArx)OYSTis B. ife Br.

Dead brandies of Platajius occidentalls. Bethlehem. April.

Ma:>sakia Akgus Tul.

Dead brandies of bireli trees. Bortville. September.

Sni-EKIA IIIKSUTA Fl\

Decaying wood. Sandlake. October.

Sph.ekia bombakda BaUcli.

Decaying wood. Porlville. September.

Sph.eria mokiformis Tode.

Decaying wood. Catskill Mts. July.

SpH.EKIA PULVERA(JEA Ehi'Ji. I

Bark of oak trees. Greenbush. August.

Sph.eria salicella Ft'.

Dead branches of willows. Greenbush. May.

Sph-eria Bamulicola n. sj).

Perithccia small, scattered, seated on the inner bark, erumpent

by an angular or subcircular aperture, subglobose, sublibrous,

black, white within; ostiola minute, indistinct; asei cylindrical;

spores elliptical, uniseriate, biseptate, slightly constricted, colored,

.OOOS'-.OOll' long, .00055' broad.

Dead twigs of elm trees. Greenbush. May.
The peritliecia are abundant on all sides of the smaller brandies,

rendering tiiem rough to the toudh.

Sph.eria Vaccinicola Schw.

Dead twigs of Vacclnluin cor>jmhosam. Sandlake.

Spii.eria Pezizula B. <j5 C.

Dead branches of Cornus altcrnlfolla. Sandlake. April.

Spu-eria lilacina Schw.

Dead stems oi P/ujtolacca decandra. Trenton Falls. September.

Sph.eria rubella Pers.

Dead stems of herbs. Castleton. June.
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Sph^kia eccentrica C. cfc P.

Perithecia scattered, depressed, black, at first covered by the

epidermis which is pierced bv the eccentric or hiteral curved acute

rnstellate ostiohi, at length superficial ; asci subclavate; spores

crowded or biseriate, subfusiform, four-nucleate, hyaline, .00035'

long:.

Dead stems of Polygonum. Albany and Portville. June an
September.

Sph^ria Petiolorum Schw.

Fallen petioles of ash trees. Guilderland. May.

Sph^kia Kalmiarum Schw.

Fallen leaves of Kalmia latifolia. Watkins. September.

Sph^ria melanostyla Ft.

Fallen leaves of Tllia Americana. Helderberg Mts. May,

Sph^ria Fraxicola Schw.

Fallen leaves of ash trees. Greenbush. November.
The specific name is apparently badly formed. Probably it was

intended for Fraxijiicola, but that name is now applied to another
species.

Sph-Ekia leucoplaca B. cfe R.

Excrement of cattle. Buffalo. Clinton. Center. November.

Sph^erella spleniata C. & P.

Perithecia minute, closely grouped in rather large, distant, sub-

orbicular or angular clusters, globose, black, nestling in the tomen-

tum of the leaf; asci linear; spores oblong, hj'aline, uuiseptate,

.0005'-.0006' long.

Under surface of fallen leaves of oak trees, Quercus hicolor

Willd. Greenbush. June.

Venturia orbicula C. (& P.

Perithecia minute, globose, superficial, black, collected in orbi-

cular clusters, hispid with persistent black bristles; asci short,

subclavate ; spores crowded, uniseptate, with the cells generally

unequal, colored, .0004' long, .00018' broad.

Under surface of fallen leaves of oak trees, Quercus mmitana
Willd. Sandlake, Albany and Guilderland. May and June.

The spots are about one-fourth of an inch in diameter and the

upper surface of the leaf is mottled by them.

14
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Yentukia pulchella. C. iib p.

Perithecia small, grouped in irregular or angular clusters, black,

hispid with sliining black bristles; asci cylindrical; spores uniseri-

ate, uniseptate, with the cells generally unequal, slightly colored,

.0004' long.

Under surface of leaves of Cassandra calyculata. Center.

November to June.
Fertile specimens were obtained in April. The affected leaves

soon fall to the ground.

Ventueia compacta 71. sp.

Perithecia small, usually grouped in orbicular compact clusters,

black, rough with numerous short black bristles; asci linear;

spores uniseriate or crowded, uniseptate, with the cells generally

unequal, greenish or olivaceous, .0005'-.0006' long.

Under surface of leaves of the cranberry, Vaccinmm macrocar-

pum. Sandlake. June to September.

Fertile specimens were obtained in September.
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NEW STATIONS OF RARE PLANTS, REMxVRKABLE VARIETIES AND
OBSERVATIONS.

CoKNUs Canadensis L.

A form of this plant was found at Greig, in which the peduncle
was divided near the summit and supported two or three clusters

of flowers. The involucres were rose-colored.

Lappa offioinalis v. tomentosa Gr.

New Baltimore. Howe.

Vaccinium c.'Espitosum Michx.

This plant and Carex Wrigua Smith, must be added to the
flowering- plants found on the open summit of Mt. Marcy.

Myrica cekifeea L.

Banks of the Hudson, half a mile north of Cold Spring.

ACNIDA CANNABINA L.

This sea-coast plant has been found at New Baltimore. Howe.

SciRPcs Toreeyi Olney.

Shores of Schroon Lake.

The stigmas in any particular flower develop before the anthers
of that flower and are withered by the time these are matui'e,

tliereby insuring cross fertilization.

Caeex vitilis Ft.

This is the <»nly Carex found on the open summit of Dix's Peak.
No grass grows there. This is remarkable, because on all the

other high open summits of the Adirondacks that I liave visited

several species of grasses and Carices occur.

Equisetum palustre v. ramosissimum.

Strawberry Island. Clinton.

The specimen is much more branched than usual and the

branches are themselves furnished with branchlets.

PHEGOrTERIS POLYPODIOIDES V. MULTIFIDUM Lowe.

This singluar variety occurs sparingly in the Adirondack Mts.

AspiDiuM aculeatum Swartz.

This very rare fern was reported from the Adirondack Mts.

many years ago by Dr. W. F. Macrae.^ but, until the present

season, had not since been found there. In a recent botanical
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tour I detected it in two localities; one in tlie ravine below Rain-
bow Falls, near the outlet of Lower Ansable Lake, the other at

the base of Bartlett Mt. Probably it occurs in other places east

of Mt. Marcy and in the ravines of the Gothics.

WOODSIA GLABELLA B. Br.

The form at Lake Avalanche is larger than that at Little Falls

and approaches more closely in appearance to W. Ilvensis.

BOTRYCHIUM SIMPLEX Hltch.

Otisco. 8. N. Cowles.

Orthotkichum Canadense Br. <& Sch.

Most of the specimens formerly referred to this species are now
considered to be 0. Ohioense S. & L,, ined.

Orthoteichum leiocaepum Br. c& Sch.

The specimens formerly referred to this species are a form of

0. speciosuiii Nees, with the dry capsule entirely smooth. It may
be distinguished from 0. leiocariyiiin bj' its having only eight cilia.

Orthotrichum psilocarpum James.

This is synonymous with O. pusillum Mitten, by which it is

antedated.

Htpnum microcarpum v. anisocarpum Bry. Eur.

Helderberg Mts. Austin. Remarkable for the very long
rostrum of the operculum.

Plagiothecium piliferum v. BREviPiLinvi Bry. Eur.

The sterile form somewhat doubtfully thus referred in a former
report is found to be Plagiothecium Mulleriammi Schp. Mr.
Austin sends fertile specimens from Sam's Point, Ulster county.

Agaricus Americanus Pk.

This plant sometimes grows in large tufts of twenty or thirty

individuals. It is at first nearly white. The annulus is slightly

attached to the stem and is sometimes fugacious. The spores are

broadly ovate or subglobose, generally nucleate, .00035' long.

Agaricus ochropurpureus Berh.

This species is found from June to September. It occurred in

Greenbush the past season in great abundance. It often manifests

a tendency to grow in circles.
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AgAKICUS CAMPESTRIS V. VILLATICUS Bvond.

This large and well marked variety was found as early as June
in rich soil near Albany.

Lactakius tJviDus Fr.

This plant usually grows in swamps, but fine specimens were
found growing on dry soil under pine trees at Center.

RussuLA Marije Pk.

Near Albany. The spores are yellow.

POLTPOKDS ELEGAN8 Fl\

Specimens were found in the Adirondack woods with the stem
entirely black, and in some instances with a black spot on the

pileus opposite the insertion of the stem.

Uredo Pyrol^ Grev.

There are three distinct varieties of this species. The first,

which is the most common, is without spot, the sori are numerous,
equal, rotund and occupy the whole under surface of leaves of

Pyrola rotundifolia / the second has a brownish spot and the

small rotund sori are distantly scattered over the under surface of

leaves of P. secunda ; the third has the sori large, irregular

and confluent, long covered by the epidermis and occupying the

lower surface of leaves of P. secunda. It sometimes succeeds the

second variety on th'e same leaf.

^CIDIUM HOUSTONIATUM SclllO.

Slope of Mt. Marcy on Houstonia ccerulea.

^cmiUM TENUE Sohw.

Sandlake in September. It usually occurs in July. In the

present instance the plants on which the ^Ecidium was found liad

been eaten at the top by cattle. New branches had grown out
beneath the injured part and on the leaves of these the parasite

occurred. The inference is, that the age of the leaf has some
influence in determining the time of the appearance of the parasite.

PiLEOLARIA BREVIPES B. & R.

The spores are vertically flattened when dry, but under the

influence of moisture they soon become globose. The specific

name seems quite inappropriate unless it be a comparative one, for

the peduncles are several times longer than the spores.

TORULA POPULINA Ph.

This is not a good Toi-ula and must be referred to the g-enus

Myxormia.
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(5)

Synopsis of jN^ew York Puccini^.

PUCCINIA Pers.

TJredo spores suhglohose, hrand spores uniseptate, supported on a

distinct peduncle.—Hand-book of British Fungi.

The minute plants included in this genus are known by the

common names hrand, mildew and, in one condition, rust. They
grow upon the leaves and stems of living plants, and consist of

obscure filaments imbedded in the tissue of the affected part and of

dense tufts or clusters of spores which spring from them. In many
species a discolored spot, which is also sometimes distorted or swollen

in appearance, marks the position of these spore clusters. They are

at first covered by the epidermis of the leaf, but as the}" advance
toward maturity they push this np in the form of little swellings or

pustules. Soon the pressure becomes so great that the epidermis

bursts, revealing the little, compact, cushion-like cluster of upright

spores, nestling within its ruptured walls. These spore clusters or

sori, as they are sometimes called, vary in size in difi'ei'ent species

and even in tlie same species, but they seldom exceed one line in

diameter. In some species found on grasses, they frequently become
confluent or greatly elongated in one direction and form long paral]el

lines between the veinlets of the leaf. In one species they are scat-

tered about irregularly, in another, crowded together in orbicular

groups or patches, and in a third they are both scattered and clus-

tered. Sometimes they occur upon both surfaces of the leaves they

inhabit, but most often on the lower surface only, and very rarely on
the upper surface alone.

The color of the spores, as seen in a mass, is some shade of brown
or black, and at a little distauce the affected stems and leaves appear

to be blackened in spots as if scorched by fire, whence probabl}' the

application of the term " brand " to these plants.

A transverse septum or partition at or near the middle of each

spore divides it into two parts or cells. In some species the spore is

much constricted at this dividing line, causing it to appear as if a

band were closely drawn around it. In eacli cell a small globule or

nucleus is sometimes seen, but this is not a constant mark. The
young spores are paler in color and often more narrow and pointed

than those that are mature. The prevailing forms are elliptical, oblong

and clavate. Generally, in those species with elliptical spores, the

peduncle is short and hyaline, but in other cases it is various, being

short or long, hyaline or colored, according to the species.

Species of Puccinia njay be found almost any time from May to

October, but the greater number of species appear in late summer
and in autumn. Sometimes they persist through the winter, and old

stems and leaves may be found in early spring, infested by the

Puccinia of the preceding year.
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That these parasites are injurious to the plants they attack is-

manifest, since they diininisli their vigor and thus impair both the

quantity and quality of the seed. It is this fact that makes "rust "

and " mildew ;" words of such tei'rible import to the farmer. He
dreads the advent into his grain fields of the pest they indicate, and
the fearful injury it is capable of inflicting upon his pecuniary interests.

The condition of these plants known as "rust" or Trichobasis

generally precedes the true Puccinia development. In this state the

spores are of a reddish-yellow or rust color, subglobose in form and
simple. Tiiey have no septum, and when fully mature no peduncle.

But sometimes the two kinds of spores may be found intermingled

in the same sorus.

In the following synopsis an attempt has been made to group the

species according to their aflinities and to give the characters so fully

that the student may satisfactorily identify the species. The color

of the spot is given as it appears on the upper surface of the leaf, or

on that surface which is opposite the spoi'e clusters. The measure-
ments are of moistened spores and are given in decimals of an inch.

They may in some cases be a little too large for dry spores. Figures
of the spores have been drawn by the aid ot the camera lucida, they

being uniformly magnified four hundred diameters. Altliough the

spores in the same species and even in the same cluster vary within

certain limits, they doubtless furnish the most reliable characters tor

the discrimination of the sjjecies. In selecting spores for illustration,

those were chosen which seemed to represent the prevailing form or

forms in each species.

§ 1. Spores elliptical, obtuse, not at all or hut slightly constricted

;

peduncle "aery short, hyaline.

1. P. PULCHELLA Pcck. Gurrant Brand.

Spots yellow or greenish-yellow, orbicular, rarely confluent

;

sori small, circinating, sometimes confluent, blackish-brown ; spoi-es

.001'-.0013' long, .0006' broad.

Upper surface of leaves of Rihes prostratum. North Elba,
Essex county. July.

This species is as rare as it is beautiful, having been found in no
other locality than the one reported. It is remarkable, from rhe

fact that the sori occur only on the upper surface of the leaf.

These are usually arranged in two circles, one within the other,

and both surrounding a central sorus or cluster of confluent sori.

The spots are about one-eighth of an inch in diameter and nearly

equal.

2. P. MEsoMA.jALis B. (& C. Clintonia Brand.

Spots orbicular or elliptical, dull yellowish or brown, sometimes

with a darker margin ; sori n)inute, surrounded by the ruptured

remains of the epidermis, clustered, frequently crowded, cinnamon-
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•brown ; spores somewhat irregular, .001'-.0013' long, .0006'-.000T

broad.

Leaves of Clintonia horealis. Adirondack Mts. July to Sep-

tember.

The sori normally occur on the upper surface of the leaf, but

there are usually a few on the lower surface. I have seen no
description of this species, and depend upon the authentication of

my specimens by Rev. M. A. Curtis for the correctness of their

reference.

3. P. VioLAEUM Lk. Violet Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots yellowish ; sori small or minute, clustered or

scattered, at first covered by the epidermis, then surrounded by its

ruptured remains, brown ; spores broadly elliptical, -.OOr-.OOlS'

long, .0008'-.0009' broad.

Leaves of violets. Common. July to September.

A form with the sori minute and scattered over the whole under

surface of the leaves occurs on Yiola pubescens. The Uredo form

of this species is Triohobasis Yiolarurn Lev.

4. P. Myeehis Schio.

Amphigenous ; spots pallid or yellowish, sometimes none; sori

small, scattered or loosely clustered, blackish-brown ; spores broadly

elliptical, .001'-.0013' long, .0008' broad.

Leaves of sweet cicely, Osmorrhiza hrevistylis and 0. longistylis.

Our specimens do not agree strictly with the perplexingly brief

description of Schweinitz, but they can scarcely be more tl)an a

mere variety, differing in the color of the spores and sometimes in

the presence of spots on the leaves. The species is very close to

the next, differing chiefly in the smaller size of the spores, a dif-

ference which extends also to the Uredo form.

5. P. Umbellifeeaeum DC.
Amphigenous ; spots none ; sori small, scattered, dark-brown

;

spores somewhat irregular, slightly constricted, sometimes narrowed

toward the base, .0013'-.0016' long, .0008' broad.

Leaves of Archangelica atropurpurea. North Greenbush. July

to September.
The dull color of the sori causes the leaf to appear as if mottled

with numerous small areas of dead tissue. The spores in our spe-

cimens agree exactly with those of European specimens. Tricho-

hasis Umhellatarum Lev. is the Uredo form.

6. P. vAEiABiLis Grev. Variable Brand.

Amphigenous; spots none; sori small, scattered, snbrotund,

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, blackish-brown ;
spores
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snbelliptical, variable, 001'-.0013' long, .0008'-.0009' broad, the

cells sometimes subdivided.

Leaves of the dandelion, Taraxamim Dens-leonis. New Balti-

more. September to November. Rev. J. L. Zahriskie.

The remarkable feature of this species is the variable form of the

spores
;

yet in this character even, it approaches some forms of

the next species very closely. It attacks especially the leaves of

young or seedling plants. Tlie peduncle is sometimes attached to

the side of the spore. I have seen no American specimens with

the spore cells subdivided.

7. P. CoMPosiTAKUM Schl. Composite Brand.

Amphigenous; spots pallid or none; sori small, subrotund, sur-

rounded by the ruptured epidermis, brown ; spores .0013 '-.0016'

long, .0008'-.001' broad.

Leaves and stems of Canada thistle, Cirsium arvense. Common.
August to October.

Variety Nahali has the spores broadly elliptical or subglobose

and generally a little smaller. It occurs on leaves of Nabalus
albus. Trichohasis Cichoracearum Lev. is the Uredo form.

§ 2. Spores aculeate.

8. P. AcuLEATA Schw. MandvaTce Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots large, angular, often confluent, yellow or

brown ; sori small, loosely clustered, surrounded by the ruptured

epidermis, brown or blackish-brown ; spores elliptical or oblong,

obtuse, scarcely constricted, sometimes slightly tapering toward the

base, rough with prominent spine-like teeth, .0016' -.0022' long,

.0008'-. 001' broad
;
peduncle very short or indistinct, often want-

ing.

Leaves of mandrake. Podophyllum peltatum. Common. June
and July.

This is the P. Podophylli of Schweinitz Fungi of North Caro-

lina. It sometimes occurs associated with jEcidium Podophylli

Schw.

§ 3. Spores irregular., suheUiptical or ovate^ generally with a small

pustxde or apiculus at the apex; peduncle short, easily separating.

9. P. TRiPusTULATA PTc. BlacMcrry Brand.

Hypogenous; spots small, distinct, angular, yellow; sori very

minute, few, loosely clustered, brown ; spores triangular, sometimes

ovate, not at all or but slightly constricted, mostly tripustulate,

.0013'-.0016' long, .0008'-.0009' broad.

15
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Leaves of tlie blackberry, Ruhus villosus. Greig. September.
Not common.
The pustules of the spores are hyaline* and more distinct when

the spores are moist or fresh. When the peduncle is absent a

pustule appears to occupy its former place of attachment, so that

usually a pustule is seen on each of the three prominent i)oints of
the spore. The apex sometimes has two pustules. The spots are

limited by the veinlets of the leaves.

10. P. Peckiana. Howe. Raspberry Brand.

HypogeHous ; spots mostly indefinite or confluent, yellow, some-

times none; sori vQvy minute, scattered, brown; spores ovate,

sometimes triangular, not constricted, often abruptly pointed at the

base, .0013'-.0016' long, .0008'-.0009' broad.

Leaves of raspberries, Ruhus strigosus and R. OGoidentalis'

New Baltimore. Howe. Poughkeepsie. Gerard. North Green-
bush. August to October.

This species is closely related to the preceding one, although by
its different habit it is readily distinguished from it without micro-
scopical examination. The spores often have a hyaline pustule at

the apex and when fully mature are seldom found with the pedun-
cle attached.

11. P. NoLiTANGERis Cd. Bdlsam Brand.

Hypogenous; spots brown or none, sometimes concave above,

convex below ; sori scattered or gregarious, unequal, prominent,

reddish-brown; spores scarcely constricted, with a hyaline pustule

at the apex, .001'-.0013' long, .0006' broad.

Leaves of touch-me-not, hnpatiensfulva. Cherry Yallej'. Octo-
ber.

This species seems to be rare with us, having been found, so far

as I know, only in the locality here given. Our specimens do not

agree strictly with the description, the sori being seldom found on
brown spots. I have not seen the Uredo form, but it is said to be
TJredo Itnjxitientis Rabh. A variety with spores a little lai-ger

was found by Dr. Howe at New Baltimore, growing on leaves of

Polygonum dtnnetorutn.

12. P. Cryptot^ni^ PecTc. Honewort Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots small, pallid or yellowish, sometimes tinged

with purple, dotted by the sori, occasionally confluent ; sori minute,

clustered, at first covered by the epidermis, then surrounded by its

pale ruptured remains which continue in the form of a small pustule

with a contracted subcircular opening at tlie apex, reddish-brown
;

spores subelliptical, scarcely constricted, crowned with a hyaline

pustule .0011'-.0016' long, .0006' broad.
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Leaves and petioles of honewort, Cryptotoenia Canadensis^.
Common. June.
The spores closely regeinble those of the precedino; species, but

in habit and in the character of the sori it is quite distinct. The
leaves of the honewort are so thin that tlie sori form little dot-like

elevations on the upper surface.

13. P. Mari^-Wilsoni Clinton Spring- Beauty Brand.

Amphigenous; spots none; sori scattered or clustered, unequal,

at first covered by the epidermis, then surrounded by its ruptured

remains, reddish-brown ; spores subelliptical, scarcely constricted,

crowned with a pustule, .0013'-.0018' long, .000Y'-.0008' broad.

Leaves and stems of the spring beauty, Olaytonia Caroliniana.

Bufialo. Clinton. Knowersville. May.
This species is closely related to the two preceding, but differs

from both by its habit and larger spores. It is sometimes found
associated with JEcidium Claytoniatum Schw., growing on the

same plant and even on the same leaf.

14. P. TiARELL^E B. (& C. Mitrewort Brand.

Spots brown or reddish-brown, sometimes margined with yellow
;

sori scattered, prominent, reddish-brown ; spores subelliptical or

oblong, slightly constricted, subacuminate, .001'-.0013' long,

.0005'-.0006' broad
;
peduncle one-fourth to one-half the length of

the spore.

Leaves of mitrewort, Tiarella cordifolia. Sandlake and Wat-
kins. August and Septembei".

The sori are generally on the lower surface of the leaf, but some-
times they occur plentifully on the upper surface. I have seen no
description of this species, but have specimens from Dr. Curtis

which are labeled with this name and are identical with mine.

§ 4. Spores ecliinulatey peduncle various.

15. P. MENTHiE Pers. Mint Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots yellow, brown or purplish, sometimes none

;

sori unequal, subrotund, scattered or clustered, blackish-brown or

black ; spores subglobose or vertically flattened, not constricted^

.001' long, .0008' broad
;
peduncle hyaline, equal to or exceeding

the length of the spore.

Leaves of various mints, Mentha Canadensis, Monarda fistulosa

and Iledeoma pulegioides. Buffalo. Clinton,. New Baltimore.

Iloune. Greenbush and Watkins. September and October.

The American specimens, var. Americana, differ from the

European in having the spores distinctly echinulate, and this
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peculiarity extends also to the Uredo form, Trichobasis Lahiata-
TUTTh Lev. The two forms generally grow together upon the same
plant and sometimes in the same sorus. The dry spores are flat-

tened at each end and shorter than when moist.

16. P. Anemones Pens. Anemone Brand.

Hypogenous; spots none; sori nearly equal, subrotund, promi-

nent, scattered, rarely closely placed and confluent, brown ; spores

strongly constricted, .0013'-.0016' long, .OOOT'-.OOOS' broad, the

two parts nearly globose and equal
;
peduncle hyaline, short.

Leaves of the wind flower and meadow rue, Anemone nemorosa
and Thalictrum coimuti. Common May to July.

17. P. Peunorfm Lk. Plum-tree Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots yellowish, often tinged with purple, some-

times none ; sori subrotund, scattered, dark brown ; spores slightly

constricted, .0016'-.002' long, .0008'-.001' broad; peduncle hya-

line, seldom more tlian half the length of the spore.

Leaves of wild cherry, Prunus serotina. Buffalo. Clinton.

September.
This species seems to be rare. The specimens were found on

the leaves of very young trees. The upper spore cell is generally

broader than the lower.

§ 5. Spores oblong or oblong-clavate, peduncle various.

IS. P. Galiokum LJi. Bedstraw Brand.

Hypogenous; spots none or indistinct; sori unequal, scattered,

surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, brown or blackish-brown

;

spores oblong, compact, slightly constricted, .0013'-.0016' long,

.0005' broad
;
peduncle generally equal to or exceeding half the

length of the spore.

Leaves of Galium trifloi'um.. Buffalo. Clinton. Portville.

September. Rare.

I have found this species but once and then on a single plant
only. The Uredo form is Trichobasis Galii Lev.

19. P. Helianthi Schw. Sunflower Brand.

Hypogenous; spots none; sori subrotund, prominent, scattered,

sometimes closel}^ placed, blackish-brown or black ; spores oblong-

elliptical, obtuse, slightly constricted, .0016'-.002' long, .0008'-

.001' broad
;
peduncle hyaline, equal to or exceeding the length of

the spore.
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Leaves of various species of Helianthus. Common. September
and October.

In his Synopsis of N. A. Fungi, Schweinitz changed the name
of tliis species to P. Helianthommi.

20. P. iNVESTiTA Schw. Cudioeed Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots yellow or none; sori small, subrotund, scat-

tered or clustered, blackish-brown or black ; spores oblong, slightly

constricted, obtuse or somewhat pointed, .0016'-.002' long, .0008'

broad
;
peduncle hyaline, one-half to wholly as long as the spore.

Leaves and stems of various species of Gnaphalium. Fort
Edward. Howe. West Albany. Autumn. Not common.

The sori are partly concealed b}^ the tomentum of the plants

they inhabit. Those on the stems remain through the winter and
may be found in spring. This species is sometimes associated with
jEcidium Gnajplialiatum.

21. P. MiNUTULA Ph. Minute Brand.

Hypogenous; spots suborbicular, sometimes confluent, yellow,

often with a purple or brown center; sori clustered, crowded,

minute, blackish-brown or black ; spores oblong, slightly con-

stricted, mostly obtusely pointed, .0016'-.0022' long, .0006'-.0007

broad
;
peduncle colored, rarely as long as the spore.

Leaves of the tall goldenrod, Solidago altissima. Catskill

mountains. July. Rare.
This species is very closely related to the European P. Virgati-

rem and perhaps ought to be considered an American variety instead

of a distinct species. It difiers, however, in having the spots more
highly colored and usually stained with brown or purple, in the

dull, not shining, blackish color of the more crowded sori and in

the usually nucleated, longer and more pointed spores. The sori

sometimes arrange themselves along the veinlets of the leaves but
do not show clearly the " stellate " character of P. VirgaurecB.

22. P. Xanthii Schw. Oocklebur Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots unequal, suborbicular, plane or concave

above and convex below, sometimes confluent, yellowish, often

with a purple or brown center ; sori clustered, small, crowded,

sometimes circinating, blackish-brown ; spores oblong, slightly

constricted, generally obtusely pointed, .0016'-.0022' long,

.0006'-.0007' broad
;
peduncle colored, one-half to wholly as long-

as the spore.

Leaves of cocklebur, Xanthium strumarium. Common. Sep-
tember and October.
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23. P. AsTEKis Schw.'Aster' Brand.

Hypogenous ; sjjots^suborbicular, unequal, sometimee confluent,

generally concave above and convex below, yellow, often stained

with red purple or brown ; sori clustered, distinct, crowded or

confluent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, blackish-brown

or black; spores oblong-clavate, constricted, .0015'-.0019' long,

.OOOG'-.OOOT broad
;
peduncle slightly colored, one-half to wholly

as long as the spore.

Leaves of asters, especially of Aster tnacrojjhyllus. Common.
July to September.

This is a very variable species. Variety imrjpurascens C. & P.

has the spots ))lane, mostly purple and occupied by a few distinct

small sori, with the spores a little smaller. It inhabits Aster

aGuminatus. Adirondack Mts.

24. P. Gerardii Pli,. G-erarcPs Brand.

Spots as in the preceding species; sori clustered, compactly

crowded together or confluent, tawny or cinnamon-brown ; spores

and peduncle as in the preceding, but paler in color.

Leaves of asters and golden rods, especially of Aster simplex.

This species is perhaps too near the preceding, from which it

may, however, be distinguished at a glance by the different color of

the sori and their densely confluent or matted mode of growth,

which frequently causes the wliole cluster t(.> appear like one very

large sorus. Sometimes the sori occur quite abundantly on the

upper surface of the leaf.

25. P. CiRC^^ Pers.

Hypogenous ; spots pallid or brownish; sori clustered, small,

often confluent, brown or tawny ; spores oblong, generally obtusely

pointed, ;.001'-.0013' long, .0005' broad; peduncle mostly thick,

about as long as the spore.

Leaves of OircoBa Lutetiana and C. alpina. Common. July

to September.
In all our specimens on C. Lutetiana the sori have a dense

matted appearance, but in all on G. alpiiia they are smaller and

distinct, sometimes beautifully circinating and a little darker

colored.

26. P. soLroA Schio. Compact Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots unequal, brown or purplish, often concave

above and convex below; sori clustered or scattered, compact,

sometimes densely matted together, blackish-brown or black;

spores oblong-clavate, narrow, constricted, .0016'-.0022' long,

.0005' broad
;
peduncle very short.
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Leaves of Anemone Pennsylvanica and A. Virginiana. Fort

Edward. Howe. Green biisli. May. Not common.
This is P. Anemones- Virgin iance Schw, in Fungi of Nortli

Carolina. The lower cell of the spore gradually tapers toward

the base till it is scarcely broader than the peduncle.

27. P. Ltchnideakum Zk. Lychnis Brand.

Hypogenous; spots pallid or cream-colored; sori unequal, scat-

tered or clustered, subrotund or oblong, sometimes circinatiug and

confluent, brown ; spores oblong, narrow, constricted, obtusely

pointed, .0016-.002' long, .0005' broad
;

peduncle siibhyaline,

equal to or exceeding the length of the spore.

Leaves of some cultivated Dianthus. iS^ew Baltimore. Hoice.

The spores in this and the three preceding species are pale in

color when seen throngh the microscope.

28. P. Pykol^ Cooke. Polygala Brand.

Hypogenous; spots pallid or cream-colored, sometimes margined

with brown or purplish hues ; sori numerous, clustered, surrounded

by the ruptured epidermis, subcirciuating, sometimes crowded,

black ; spores elliptical or obovate, obtuse, slightly constricted,

.0013'-.0016' long, .OOOG'-.OOOT broad; peduncle subhyaline,

generally equal to or exceeding the length of the spore.

Leaves, petioles and stems of the flowering wintei'green, Polygala

paucifolia. Bergen swamp. Clinton. Sandlake and Portville.

May to September.
The name of this species is not appropriate. P. Polygalce would

be better, as the plant lias yet been found on Polygala paucifolia

only. It is not at all likely that it will ever occur on any species

of Pyrola.

29. P. ACUMINATA Plc. Dwarf-Covnel Brand.

Hypogenous; spots brown or reddish-brown, sometimes tinged

with purple ; sori large, clustered or scattered, compact, promi-

nent, often confluent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis,

black ; spores oblong, constricted, obtusely pointed or acuminate,

.0018'-.0025' long, .0006'-.0007' broad; peduncle colored, one-

half to wholly as long as the spore.

Leaves of the dwarf cornel, Cornus Canadensis. Sandlake and
Adirondack Mts. August.

This is a very pretty and distinct species. The clusters of sori

are small and often arranged in a circle around a free central space

or around a single sorus. The acumination of the spore is varia-

ble, being abrupt and short, gradual and long, straight or oblique,

central or removed to one side. The spots are sometimes concave
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above, convex below. The purplish tint, when present, is more
conspicuous on tlie under surface of the leaf.

30. P. Waldsteini^ Citrt. Dry-strawberry Brand.

Habit, spots and sori as in the preceding species ; spores

oblong or oblong-clavate, constricted, obtuse, .0016'-.002' long,

.0005'-.000G' broad
;

peduncle colored, equal to or exceeding the

length of the spore.

Leaves of the dry sti'awberry, Waldsteinia fragarioides. Fort
Edward. Tlowe. Portville. September.

In external appearance this species is much like the preceding

one, but the spores are smaller and obtuse and the peduncle is

longer. T have seen no description of this species and take the

name from the labeling of Dr. Howe's specimens.

31. P. PoLYGONOKUM Lk. Polygonum Brand.

Spots yellowish, often confluent; sori minute, scattered or clus-

tered, sometimes crowded together in a confused manner, blackish-

brown or black ; spores obovate or oblong-clavate, generally

constricted, obtuse, .OOIS'-.OOIS' long, .0006' broad
;

peduncle

colored, very short.

Leaves of various species of knotgrass, Polygonum amjphihiutn,

P. Pennsylvanioum. and P. Virginianum. Buffalo. Clinton.

New Baltimore. Howe. September and October.

The sori sometimes occur abundantly on the upper surface of

the leaf. The upper cell of the spore is usually shorter than the

lower and is sometimes nearly globose. Trichobasis Polygonorum
Lev. is the Uredo form.

32. P. CoNvoLvuLi B. & C. Morning-glory Brand.

Hypogenous ; spots yellow or brownish, sometimes indistinct or

none ; sori unequal, scattered, for a long time covered by the

epidermis, then surrounded by its ruptured remains, black ; spores

oblong or oblong-clavate, broad, constricted, obtuse, .0018'-.0022'

long, .0008'-.00r broad
;

peduncle colored, thick, about half as

long as the spore.

Leaves and stems of the wild morning-glory, Calystegia

sepium. Common. October and November.
The sori frequently occupy tlie whole under surface of the leaf

and before the epidermis is ruptured have a livid hue. I have seen

no descriptio)! o^ this species, but have specimens from Dr. Curtis,

which are labeled with this name and are identical with mine. I

cannot distinguish the Uredo form of this species from that of the

preceding one.
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33. P. OBTECTA PecJi. Hidden Brand.
Cauline; sori uiie(|ual, often very large, angular or orbicular,

scattered or confluent, slightly elevated, long covered by the

epidermis, black ; spores oblong or oblong-clavate, sometimes

curved, constricted, obtuse or obtusely pointed, .0018'-.002-i' long,

.0008' broad
;
peduncle colored, seldom half as long as the spore.

Stems of the lake rush, Scirpics valid us. Watkins and Monte-
zuma marshes. September. Afso on Sci?]i)i(S jpungens. Albany.
October.

The green stems of the rush are often mottled by discolored

spots, a sterile or imperfect state of this fungus, but I have found
fertile specimens on very old dead stems only.

34. P. coEONATA Cd. Crowned Brand. Mihhw,
Amphigenous ; spots pallid or yellowish ; sori narrow, oblong or

linear, crowded, long covered by the epidermis, then surrounded

by its ruptured remains, black ; spores oblong, not constricted,

mostly tapering toward the base, truncate at the apex and crowned

with a few prominent blunt tooth^ike processes, .0016'-.0023'

long, .0006' broad
;
peduncle colored, very short.

Leaves of grasses and cereals. Common. August and Septem-
ber.

This species is well marked by the apical crown of teeth.

35. P. LINEARIS Peck. Linear Grass Brand.

Amphigenous ; sori very narrow, deeply seated, oblong or linear,

parallel, crowded, long covered by the epidermis, black ; spores

oblong, slightly tapering toward the base, not constricted, very

obtuse or truncate, .001S'-.002-J:' long, .0006' broad
;
peduncle

colored, very short.

Leaves and sheaths of grasses. Watkins, September.
This is closely related to the preceding species but is without

the apical teeth of the spore.

36. P. GEAMixis /*e/'5. Grass Brand. Corn 2fildeio.

Amphigenous ; sori oblong or linear, crowded or confluent, often

parallel, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, black ; spores

obovate oblong or oblong-clavate, slightly constricted, generally

obtusely pointed, sometimes obtuse, ,0016'-.0024' long, .0006'

broad
;
peduncle colored, one-half to wholly as long as the spore.

Leaves and sheaths of grasses and cereals. Very common and
variable. Autumn and spring.

Probably this Puccinia is more injurious to the interests of the
farmer than any other. Its Uredo form is the Uredo Buhigo of

16
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the older authors, Triclidbasis Hiibvjo-vera Lev. In this con-

dition it is the '^rust " of the grain fields.

Variety hrevicarjya has the sori smaller, the spores obovate or

elliptical, generally obtuse, .OOll'-.OOlS' long, and the peduncle
thick. It occurs especially on Panicum capiUave., and ma}' be P.
emaculata Schw. I have received it labeled " P. striola," but it

certainly runs into the present species. It occurs oftener on the

leaves than on the sheaths, but' the ordinary form is most abun-

dant on the sheaths, sometimes rendering whole internodes black.

37. P. ARuxDixACEA IIediL\ Heed Brand.

Amphigenous; sori subrotund or oblong, sometimes confluent,

prominent, blackish-brown ; spores oblong, obtuse or apiculate,

strongly constricted, septate in the middle, .0016'-.0023' long,

.OOOT'-.OOOS' broad
;

peduncle subhyaline, two to four times as

long as the spore.

Leaves of PJiragmites coinmunis. Montezuma marshes. Sep-

tember.

I have seen no American specimens witli apiculate spores. This
is P. Arundmarice Schw.

38. P. STEioLA ZA'. Sedge Brand.

Hypogenous; spots pallid or none; sori oblong or linear, some-

times crowded, prominent, surrounded or partly covered by the

ruptured remains of the epidermis, blackish-brown or black ; spores

oblong or oblong-clavate, slightly constricted, obtuse, .0016'-.002'

long, .0006'-.000T' broad
;
peduncle slightly colored, one-half to

wholly as long as the spore.

Leaves of various sedges. Autumn. Not rare.

In all my American specimens the spores are more clavate than
in the European and scarcely to be distinguished from those of the

next species. The spore figured was taken from authenticated

European specimens.

39. P. Caricis DC. Carex Brand.

Hypogenous ; sori subrotund, prominent, scattered, sometimes

crowded, blackish-brown or black ; spores oblong-clavate, slightly

constricted, .0013'-.001S' long, .0006' broad
;
peduncle subhyaline,

one-half to wholly as long as the spore.

Leaves and sheaths of Carices. Autumn. Common.
This species scarcely difters from the preceding, to which some

authors unite it, except in the character of the sori and the slightly

smaller spores. It is doubtful if it is more than a mere variety.

The upper cell of the spore is subglobose. The Uredo form is

Trichohasis caricma Lev.
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40. P. ANGUSTATA Pcclc.

Hypogenons; spots pallid or none; sori oblon<^ or linear, some-

times regularly arranged at equal intervals in long parallel lines,

narrow, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, black; spores nar-

row, oblong-clavate or elongated, septate above the middle, strongly

constricted, having the lower cell more narrow than the upper and

cylindrical or slightly tapering downwards, .0018'-.002i' long,

.0006' broad
;
peduncle colored, thick, very short.

Leaves oi Scirjnis EHojyhorum and S. sylvaticuvii. West Albany
and Watkins. September.
The long narrow spore and very short peduncle, which is seldom

more than one-fourih the length of the spore, distinguish this

species. The lower cell is sometimes scarcely broader than the

peduncle.

It will be seen that eight of the foregoing species inhabit Com-
positne ; four, KosaceiP ; four, Cyperacete ;

four, Graminefe ; three,

Umbellifer^e ; two, Ranunculaceoa ; and one each, Berberidacese,

Violacen3, CaryophyllaeeiP, Portulacacea?, Geraniacefe, Polyga-
lacese, Grossulacea?, Saxifragacere, Onagrace^e, CornacefB, Rubiacere,

Labiatse, Convolvulace^e, Polygonacere and Liliaceaj. All except
two, P. pulchella and P. Prunorum, inhabit herbaceous plants.

The two exceptional species are very rare. The former occurs on
a small shrub, and our specimens of the latter were found on
3'oung seedling plants but a few inches high.

In closing this report, I desire to express my thanks to those

botanists whose names appear in the preceding pages, for their kind

and hearty cooperation in the itivestigation of our flora and for their

generous contributions of specimens. A continuance of their aid is

earnestly solicited.

When no name is added to the station or stations herein jriven,

the plant has been found therein by the writer. Dates signify the

time when the specimens were collected.

Respectfully submitted.

CHAS. II. PECK.
Albany, Janucuvj dt/i, 1872.
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Page 10, line 5, for three read several.

Page 18, line IG, for Lamna read Lemna.

Page 61, line 20, for pruinosa read pruinosum.

Page 66, line 4, for Rutamurarie read Rutamuraria.

Page 67, line 4, for Boutelona read Bouteloiia.

Page 68, line 17, for glaucodca read glaucodea.

Page 77, line 3, for oppressed read appressed.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE L

Agaricus {Tbicholoma) decorosus Peck.

Page 73.

Fig. 1. xV young plant.

Fig. 2. A plant of ordinary size.

Fig. 3. Vertical section of_^a pileus.

Fig. 4. Spores x 400.

Agaricus {Tricholoma) fallax Ptrh:

rufje 74.

Fig. 5. Two plants of ordinaiy size.

Fig. 6. Vertical section of a pileus.

Fig. 7. Transverse section of a stem.

Fig. 8. Spores X 400.

Clavaria clavata Ptrl:

Page S3.

Fig. i). A lump uf earth bearing four plants.

RCESTELTA AVRAXTIACA Perk.

Page 91.

Fig. 10. Seven plants on a pome of AmelancMer Caiiadensis.

Fig. 11. Vertical section of a pome showing the imbedded bases of the peridia.

Fig. 12. Two spores x 400.

StREPTOTHRIX ABIETIiYA Prrk.

Page 03.

Fig. 13. A piece of bark bearing four tufts of plants.

Fig. 14. Spores x 400.

Fig. 15. Floccix400.

ClASTERISP0RIU2I PEDUKCULA 7 VM Perk.

Page 98.

Fig. 16. A piece of wood bearing a patch of plants.

Fig. 17. A j'ouug spore and its stem.

Fig. 18. Two mature spores and their stems.

ViBRISSEA LUTEA Peek.

Page 97.

Fig. 19. Three plants, two of them united at the base.

Fig. 20. Vertical section of a plant.

Fig. 21. Transverse section of a stem.

Fig. 22. A paraphysis and an ascus containing spores x 400.

Fig. 23. Two spores x 400.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE /—(Continued).

Ehytisma janeare Peek:

Page 100.

Fig. 24. A piue leaf bearing the Rhytisma along the midvein.

Fig. 25. An ascus containing spores x 400.

Fig. 2G. Two spores, one involved in mucus, x 400.

Dtatrtpe [Diatrtpella) DETULIXA Pi'-k.

Page 101.

Fig. 27. A piece of a branch bearing the Diatrj'pe, the bark and two stromata

having been removed from one end.

Fig. 28. A stroma magnified.

Fig. 29. Vertical section of the same showing four included pcrithccia.

Fig. 30. An ascus magnified.

Fig. 31. Four spores more highlj- magnified.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL

Illustration of Spores of the Genus Puccinia.
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